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Forum
may move
to other
school
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

The Administration’s cancellation of the forum on gays in the
military, originally scheduled for
May 2, has produced a great deal
of discussion on campus, including the consideration by the Lecture Series of possible alternate
sites for the forum, according to
Series chair Ken Archer.
Archer stated in response tothe
cancellation, “Our primary goal
for the forum was to raise the level
of discourse on gays in the military from one of divisive rhetoric
to an intellectual dialogue.”
The Administration assertsthat
the forum was canceled because it
violates the controversial speaker
policy, which states that the University will not sponsor controversial speakerswithin two weeks
of finals. Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable could not be reached for
comment last evening.
Archer added that “Other local
universities, including Harvard
Law School, have expressed interest in having the forum” following Tufts’ cancellation of the
program.
“If this can be done at another
university,we supportit. We would
basically give them all of the information,” Archer said.
He added that the Lecture Series is now “in consultations,”but
could not specify a time by which
a decision would be made as to the
possible scheduling of the forum
at another university.
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[nter-Greek Council president resigns . IGC Judicial Board issues suspension
by DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editorial Board

”It is truly unfortunate that circumstances were such that he felt
he hadtoresign,”saidBlinderman.
IGC Secretary David Brinker
alsohadpositivethingsto say about
Conroy. “He was a great asset to
the IGC and we wish he hadn’t
left,” said Brinker. “He will be
missed in the Tufts Greek system.”
“Kevin is a refomer and he
Pushed positive change,” said
Brinker.
Nominations will be held next
week for a new president, and
elections will be the week after.
“I would foresee that at least
one executive board person will
run for president. We will take
care of that vacancy next semester, ifone exists,”saidBlinderman.
If Delta Upsilon does not appeal the Judicial Board’s decision,
the sanctions go into effect on
Apri127, the dayofelections;therefore, the fraternitywill not be per-

they [the members of Delta Upsilon] have made a lot of possible
The Inter-Greek Council Judi- strides,” said Blinderman. “They
cial Board decided Monday night wouldbasicallybedefunct ifatwo
to suspend the Delta Upsilon fra- year suspension was given.”
ternity for one year beginningApril
There are other penalties the
27, and lasting until the first day of
freshman orientation in 1994. The fraternity must face. “Delta Upsifraternity was found guilty on lon shall operate under official
probationary status beginning the
charges of hazing.
“The Judicial Board feels that first day of freshman orientation
hazing cannot be tolerated in the 1994 and ending the first day of
Tufts Greek system,” said IGC freshman orientation 1995,” said
Vice President/Judicial Board Blinderman in a letterto DU PresiChair Elise Blinderman. “The dent Jad DeQuattro.
W h e n they come back they
sanctionshanded down reflect the
severity of the events that tran- will be on full probation. If they
spired while giving due consider- are found responsible for any more
ation to the positive strides the violations then, there will be furDelta Upsilon fraternity has made ther sanctionsand possible relocation,” said Blinderman.
of late.”
During the fall term of 1994,
According to Blinderman, the
issue arose when a complaht of rush will be suspended for the
hazing was submitted to the Dean fraternity.“This sanctionmandates
of Studentsoffice, for which Delta that no formal or informal rush
events may take place and no forUpsilon pled responsibility.
“We felt that a two year sus- mal, informal, or deferred bids
pension was too much because may be given. Although there can
be no formal or informal rush, a
certain amount will probably happen. If DU is found guilty of this
they could face a longer suspension or relocation,” said
Blinderman.
Beginning on the first day of
freshman orientation in 1995, the
fraternity will be placed on suspension for one additional year for
hazing only.
DU will be listed as “suspended” in all published lists of
University fraternities and sororities.
The fraternity is prohibitedfrom
participating in any campus activities “as a chapter or as repreby DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editorial Board

In a tearful speech to the InterGreek Council last night, President Kevin Conroy announced his
resignation,effectiveimmediately.
Conroy decided to resign becausetheIGCJudicialBoardfound
his fraternity,DeltaUpsilon,guilty
of violating hazing rules.
“AlthoughIamhappywiththe
job I have done as President ofthe
IGC, at this point due to events
that have occurred within my own
house, Delta Upsilon, I no longer
feel that I am the best representative of the Greek system on this
campus,” said Conroy.
“I would be involved in too
many meetings with administrators, faculty, or students, where
their impression and thoughts
about me would deal with the incident of hazing in my house,” he
said.
Conroy said that he holds no
bitterness towards the IGC Judicial board for the decision it made see CoNROy, page 18
Monday night. “Furthermore, the
thing that will keep the Greek system on this campus is the idea that
horrible incidents such as hazing
will not be tolerated in any form
and I believethat the JudicialBoard
showed that last night,” said
Conroy.
Members ofthe IGC expressed
a great deal of thanks for the work
Conroy has done for the organization. “Kevin has done an incredible amount for IGC,” said IGC
Treasurer Matt Cowan.
IGC Vice President/Judicial
Board Chair Elise Blinderman
said, “Kevin did a great job in
organizing and bringing together
Da/y file photo
the IGC. He has helped move it
Delta
Upsilon
will
not
be
permitted
to
OCCUDV
their
house
next vear.
forward in a positive direction.”

see FRATERNITY, page 18

Effort being made to feed Sudan Jail and bail to raise
-money jor cancer use
LOKICHOGGIO,Kenya (AP)
A major diplomatic offensive is
under way to feed Sudan’s starving, but aid workers say any sohtion will be too late to save the
severely malnourished, including
4,000 children in the “hunger trimgie.79
At a tent camp in Lokichoggio,
15 miles south of Sudan’s border,
airplanes carry food and workers
into Sudan every day as part of
Operation Lifeline Sudan, a program of the UN Children’s Fund
and World Food Program.
But they are not taking the aid
to two of three communities the
United Nations says are the most
at risk.
Some relief workers sit in the
camp, awaiting word that it’s safe
to cross into war-tom Sudan and

help people in Ayod and Kongor.
The area between these communities and the town of Waat is
called “hunger triangle.”
A report early this year by the
United Nations said people there
were among the most vulnerable
of southern Sudan’s estimated 1.5
million starving.
There are about 40,000 people
in the area, and the severely malnourished include 4,000 children,
relief workers say.
“They will not survive,” Dieter
Hannusch ofthe UN’sWorld Food
Program said of the children.
On April 2 the UN relief agencies suspended flights to the Ayod
area, about 220 miles north of the
border with Kenya. Days earlier,
the agency halted flights to the
Kongorarea, about 50miles south.
Both times aid workers had to
be evacuated because of attacks
bv the John Garang faction of the
ribel Sudan Peopye’s Liberation
FeaturesIA & E
P. 5
Army. The faction was fighting
Fashion is where you find it in Boston, a fairy tale kingdom on the library with another one led by Riek
Machar.
roof, and poetry slams are where it’s at.
Rebels led by Garang took up
arms
against Khartoum’sMuslimsports
P.7
Tennis gears up to take on a tough
led government in 1983 to try to
opponent, crew rows the Connecticut win greater power and wealth in
route, and hearabout rotisserie leagues. the country’sundeveloped, mostly
Christian and animist south. Several factions later defected fi-om
Garang’s group, and most of the
fighting of late has been among
rebel factions.

.............

...............

Up to a million people have
died in the decade of war and
famine, and2 million are currently
displaced.
In December the United Nations and other relief agencies persuaded all sides to allow safe access to areasthat include the “hunger triangle.”
Feeding centers were set up in
Ayod and Kongor, but they have
shut down now that thereliefworkers have been evacuated.Many of
the starving are believed to have
fled to the countryside, where UN
workers found skeletal figures
eating leaves and water lilies when
they were first allowed in.
The recent rebel attacks are a
violation of the spirit, if not the
letter, of the agreement for relief
access to those areas.
In an attack on March 27 at
Kongor, a UN food compoundwas
ransacked and looted and the lone
relief worker stripped to his underwear, robbed, marched around
and shot at. Officials believe his
captor was about to execute him
when opposing rebels saved him
in a counteroffensive.
Officialsat UN headquarters in
New York are investigating that
incident, as well as the September
killings ofthree reliefworkers and
a foreignjournalist in another part
of southern Sudan -- all by rebels
of Garang’s faction.
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by CHRISTI BEEBE
Daily Editorial Board

A jailedperson will be released
when someone calls in to make a
pledge to the American Cancer
Society, she added.
There will be six to ten people
in “jail” at a time, she said, and
New England Telephone will be
on carnDus to set UD Dhone lines.

A jail-and-bail event to raise
money for the American Cancer
Society will be held this Thursday
and Friday, said Jennifer Averill,
co-chair of Cancer Outreach of
the Leonard Carmichael Societv.
The event will be held from i0
Those in jail will remain there
a.m. to 4 p.m. on the academic
until
they achieve a set amount of
quad beside West Hall and aims to
donations
or have been in jail for
raise $7,000, to be donated to the
one
hour,
she
added.
American Cancer Society, she
There will be a chance for walkc-iA
by donations, and members of the
Tufts community can call the jailThe funds are to be used for and-bail tent during the day and
education, research, and services ask to place a person under surfor cancer patients who do not prise arrest, Averill said. People
have insurance.
who have been placed under sur“The American Cancer Soci- prise arrest will be picked up by
ety gets totally into this,” said volunteers, or by the Tufts TTniAverill, explaining that they bring versity Police, who will be assistpolice costumes and jailor cos- ing the event as well.
tumes for those participating to
Laura Bony, a member of Tufts
wear.
Emergency Medical Services and
Averill said she and her CO- SHAB, said “This is a very big
chair, Kristen Spielvogel, as well event, but we’re hopeful. We’ve
as members of the Student Health received a lot of support from facAdvisoryBoard (SHAB), sent let- ulty.”
ters to administratorsand students,
Thisisthe firstmajoreventthat
asking them to donate their time
Cancer Outreachhasplanned, said
and be “jailed” for the event.
Members of student organiza- Averill. In the past, the group’s
tions and President DiBiaggio are activitieshave consisted of events
amongthosewhoaredonatingtheir such as candy and flower sales and
information tables, she said.
time, she said.
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Administration erred in canceling forum
U

A forum designed to bring to Tufts national figures
supporting both sides of the issue of gays in the
military was suddenly canceled Monday by the Administration. The only reason offered for the decision
is that as a program designated as controversial, the
forum may not be scheduled within two weeks of final
exams. While the issue of whether such a forum
deserves the designation t‘controversial” is not altogether clear,the notion that the Administration “knows
best” and has veto power over the exchange of ideas,
is appalling.
The fundamental question of whose interest the
Administration is serving begs to be asked. Who is
being protected by cancelingthe forum? Which groups
have expressed objections over holding such a forum?
What possible benefits to Tufts students will result by
not holding the forum?
The censorship by the Administration effectively
deprives the Tufts community of the chance to listen
to and question those who are setting the tone for what
is presently a national debate. While it is nice to know
the Administration is concerned for the welfare of
students, it is in no way acceptable for those in Ballou
to try to protect the community from different points
of view.
The revised ControversialPrograms Policy resulted
from the campus uproar before and after a leader of the
Nation of Islam addressed the campus. A large number
of groups, including the student government, condemned the address even before it was delivered and
racial tensions, particularly between African American and Jewish students, were elevated to some of the

highest levels in recent memory. The revised speakers
policy serves to obstruct debate and student activism
when exams are on the horizon. But in so doing it
denies fiee speech and the exchange of ideas, the very
pillars upon which higher education is founded, in
order to promote the secondary goal of a non-disruptive exam period.
As a premier institution of higher education, it goes
without saying that Tufts should afford students as
many opportunities as possible to enrich the university
community. The Administration should seek to foster
such intellectual debate and inquiry, not hinder it as
Monday’s action does.
To make matters worse, the Administration’s decision to cancel the forum comes after months of preparation by the Lecture Series. Not only has Ken Archer,
Chair of Lecture Series, strived to inject intellectual
debate on campus by securing high-profile national
speakers, but the issue ofthe ban on gays in the military
will be outdated.next fall when the Senate Armed
Services Committee will have completed its hearings
on the issue.
President DiBiaggio must not allow his administration to perpetuate this constraint to free speech. Since
the cancellation, other local universities have -expressed interest in hosting the forum. It is unfortunate
that Tufts has not demonstrated a similar commitment
to intellectual discourse. DiBiaggio should use his
influence to reaffirm this commitment by reinstating
the forum as scheduled and reevaluating the Controversial Programs Policy.

Letters to the Editor
Administratjon is
ignoring its values
To the Editor:
I am very disappoin5ed to learn of the
University Administragon’s decision to
cancel an upcoming Lecture Series forum
concerninggays in the mjlitary. The issue is
i controversial one and I understand the
Administration’sconcernfor studentsafety,
is well as the need for quiet during the
icademically challenging end-of-the-semester period. However, I do not feel these
reasons justify the decihon to cancel the
forum; in fact, I can only see this cancellation as an insulting underestimation of the
student body’s ability to make choices.
rhis is what I am hearing from the Administration:you are not adult enough to make
good, informed decisions. You do notknow
how to hold reasonable discussions among
yourselves. You are not responsible enough
to make choices about balancing your work
ind your involvement in other activities.
Basically, you do not know what is best for
you.
Are these not the very qualities we are
here to learn? By once again denying us the

name is going on in your minds? How dare
you insult my intelligence, integrity, and
maturity! Do you people think you are
actually helping and protecting students’
best interests by canceling a forum of such
relevance and importance to our society?
Do you people think your own students are
so incapable of coping with an intelligent
and stimulating forum two days before
reading period?! Are you afraid stress will
be so unbearable that students will draw up
suicide pacts, riot, pillage, and rape? This is
one of the most outrageous, condescending, and insultinggestures this Administration has ever made! Not to mention it was
also extremely inconsiderate to Lecture
Series Chairman Ken Archer and any others who spent two months and dozens of
hours preparing and organizing it, only to
have the rug pulled out from under them.
You bloody fools! I strongly urge, no, I
demand you r e a f f i the forum and eradicate this ridiculous policy.
Shah Motia LA’96

Forum’s cancellation
suppresses debate

:hance to make intelligentdecisions on our
3wn -- whether or not to attend a forum,
whether or not to support gays in the mili- To the Editor:
I would like to thank Ken Archer and
.ary -- the Administration undermines the
other
individuals for the tremendous job
iery values it professes to teach.
they have done in coordinating the Lecture
Matt Offenbacher LA’94 Series this year. I have enjoyed the high
level of discussion and debate that the series has brought to the campus.
For that reason, I was very disappointed
to hear that the Dean of Students office had
chosen to cancel the forum on gays in the
To the Editor:
I have just read that the University Ad- military. The explanation that the forum
ministration has canceled the forum deal- was Yoo controversial to be discussed so
ing with gays in the military. According to close to finals” is well intentioned, but
The Tufis Daily (“Forum on gays in the misguided. I have no doubt that I could take
military is canceled,”4- 13-93),the Admin- part in a debate on May 2 and still manage
istration is following the “controversial to take my finals five days later.
The issue of the ban on gays in the
speaker policy,” which “...now states that
the University will sponsor no controver- military is particularly important in a unisial speakers within two weeks of finals.” versity setting because of the debate on
rhis policy, I understand, was created as college campuses concerning ROTC and
the result of Khallid Abdul Mohammed’s its future. Central to this debate was the
military’s ban on gays in the military. It
3ppearance at Tufts last year.
I am appalled at the University Admin- would be unfortunate if such a potentially
istration and the Deans of Students who beneficial discussion were canceled withsupport its decision. Who the hell do you out good reason.
While I appreciate the Dean of Students
think you people are? What in heaven’s

Decision is appalling

attempt to look out for students, I am concernedthat the students could lose an essential part of the college experience: open
debate on the major social issues of our day.
John B. ‘Stone‘LA’93

Controversial label of
forum is questioned
To the Editor:
I would like to express my moral outrage at the administrators of this hallowed
University for taking matters into their own
hands and canceling the upcoming forum
on homosexuals in the military. This is a
forum where both sides of the issue are
investigated.I still wonder where the “controversial”part came in since the forum has
yet to be opposed by any campus organization. Furthermore, I don’t see how the
timing of the forum would influence students’ abilities to take finals. Are Bruce
Reitman,Bobbie Knable, andBill Stackman
afraid that our brains might overload?
This University of ours prides itself in
accepting only the most talented applicants

and yet it deems it necessary to dictate to
students what lectures they may attend.
Does this mean that we are too DUMB to
know when we can attend “controversial”
lectures? I am utterly disappointed by the
part of the Administration that holds its
opinions on such matters above ours.
More importantly I hope that students
will rally around the members of the Tufts
Lecture Series who are trying to put this
forum together. They get too little recognition for what they do.
Constantin von Wentzel E’94

What-isthe source?
To the Editor:
While I believe that Naif Al-Mutawa’s
andEric Schliesser’smeshingoftheirbackgrounds to come to an understanding is a
welcome start (“Internationalneuroses,Part
I,” Daily, 4-13-93), it is unfortunately a
flawed one. Their viewpoint pushes two
mistaken points: one, that the conflict between Arabs and Israelis is rooted in the
Holocaust and two, that American foreign
see LETTERS, page 13
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Families ask Clinton to pressure
Vietnam on POW-MIA searches

From the Associated Press

Attorney hopes to talk to Koresh

__

WACO, Texas (AP) Armed cult leader David Koresh and his top
lieutenanttakedto federal officials and a lawyer again Tuesday, the last
day of the sect’s week-long Passover observance inside their fortified
compound.
Koresh spoke with federal investigators by phone for nearly five
hours early Tuesday, but ‘cno new ground was broken,” said FBI
spokesman Bob Ricks.
Houston lawyerDick DeGuerin,who represents Koresh, said he also
hoped to talk by phone with the 33-year-old religious zealot about
ending the 45-day standoff.
said
‘ 6 1 ’ ~still very hopehi it’s going to end, and
DeGuerin, who claims he received assurances from Koresh that the
standoff would end after Passover.
~ ~ s t oSteven
p
Scheider,
DeGuerin s p o ~ e ~ y p ~ o n e w i t ~ ~ o r e sdeputy,
for about an hour and a half during the aftemoon. H~ hoped to talk to
Koresh later.
‘‘The primary reason for Mr. DeGuerin being put in contact with M ~
Koresh today is not to resolve additional legal issues,,, Ricks said.
to resolve when these people will be coming out and how that will be
taking place.”
has been holed up in the cult’s rural compound with
fo~lowers,including 17
since a Feb. 28 raid by the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms erupted into a bloody gunfight.

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Veterans groups, a Republican senator and families of Americans
missing since the war in Southeast
Asia urged President Clinton on
Tuesday to maintain tough economic pressure on Vietnam to step
Up cooperation in the search.
“It is clear that the Socialist
Republic of Vietnam can do far
more to unilaterally account for
AmericanPOWsandMIAs,” said
a letter signed by Senator Bob
Smith, R-New Hampshire, and
leaders Of five €Toups.
The letter was released at a
news conference five days before
retired Army General John w .
Vessey was to visit Vietnam to
.assess the level of that nation’s
cooperation in accounting for the
2,200 listed as missing.
There has been speculationthat
apositivereportfromVessey could
promptthe Clinton administration
to drop its opposition to loans being sought bv Vietnam from the
International Monetary Fund.
And the administrationhas also
been under business pressure to
- relationswith
- __ Vietnam,
normalize
V

Studies find no transmission from doctors
CHICAGO (AP) -- Fresh research supports previous conclusions by
AIDS experts that the chance of contracting the deadly virus from
infected doctors or dentists is extremely remote.
More than 2,500 patients were treated by two AIDS-infected surgeons and a dentist without catching the virus from them, according to
studies appearing in Wednesday’sissue of The Journal ofthe American
Medical Association.
A preventive medicine expert who did not participate in the research
said the studies were reassuring, but argued they should have looked at
people with the AIDS virus whose infectionscouldn’t be traced to other
sources.
“If you are aggressively looking for transmission, you have to start
from the other side,” said Dr. William Schaffner, chairman of preventive medicine at VanderbiltUniversity School of Medicine in Nashville.
The infections of Kimberly Bergalis and four other HIV-positive
patients of the same dentist are the only known cases of doctor-topatient AIDS transmission, Schaffner said in an accompanying editorial.
The studies were done by separate teams in New Hampshire,
Maryland and Florida. Each started with an infected doctor or dentist
and tested all patients willing to participate.
“This study indicates that the risk for transmission of HIV from a
general dentist to his patients is minimal in a setting in which universal
precautions are strictly observed,” said the Florida researchers, led by
Dr. Gordon M. Dickinson of the University of Miami School of
Medicine.
The federal Centers for Disease Controland Prevention has recorded
903 cases of AIDS among physicians and 243 cases among dentists and
other dental workers through September 1992.

V

d

and thus open the door to commercia1 opportunity in that nation of
70 million, the last untapped market in Asia. Currently the United
States maintains a trade embargo
against Vietnam.
The letter to Clinton said the
notion that Vietnam could do far
more to account for those missing
represents “the accepted position
ofthe American intelligencecommunity.”
“Most importantly, we believe
suchactionby Hanoicanleadtoa
rapid accounting of missing and
captured Americans through the
return of living US personnel, the
return of their remains, or Convincing evidence as to why neither
iS possible,” the letter said.
It Was signed by Roger’ A.
Munson,national commander,the
AmericanLegion;James L. Brazee
Jr., national president, Vietnam
Veterans of America; Joseph E.
Andry, past national commander,
Disabled American Veterans;
Charles Minietta, national commander, American Ex-Prisoners
of War; Sue Scott, chairman, National League o f Families, and

Senator Smith.
Smith cited a newly revealed
documentsuggestingthatthevietnames may have secretly held
more than 700 more us prisoners
at the end of the war than the 59 1
they returned as part of Operation
Homecoming.
The document was unearthed
by Harvard researcher Stephen.
Morris working in Communist
Party archives in MOSCOW,
and is
a Russian translation of a 1972
presentation by a North Vietnamese general who said 1,205American prisoners were held at the time
Of the Paris peace talks, as opposed to 368 announced publicly.
At the Pentagon, spokesman
Bob Hall stopped short of affirming belief in the document’s authenticity. He said American officials “need to discuss this with the
Vietnamese and that is what we
intend to do.’,
He said Vessey, the longtime
presidential emissary on POWMIA issues, would discuss the
matter with the Vietnamese during his April 18-19 visit.

Gun sales risefollowing LA riots
-

SANTA MONICA, Calif.
(AP) -- Jeannie Brown never considered buying a gun.
But the woman who calls herself “kind of a liberal” has been
jittery lately. Carjackings. Home
break-ins. The Rodney King beating trial.
After work Monday, she
stopped by Bruce Jochim’s gun
shop in this affluent suburb,known
for itsleft-leaningpolitics,tocheck
out the handguns.
Gun control advocates say the
worst thing people could do while
awaiting the verdicts in the King
trial would be to arm themselves
to the teeth. But for Ms. Brown
and many others, the question was
to buy or not to buy.
“I’m not really the gun type,”
said Ms. Brown, a mid-30ish office worker who lives in Santa
Monica. about 15 miles west of
South Central Los Angeles.
More pre-high school children doing drugs
“Ijust feel less safe than I used
DETROIT (AP) -- More children say they are doing drugs before to, and rmtrying to figure out if
reaching high school age and LSD is on the rise among 12th-graders,
accordingtoastudyreleasedTuesdaythatshowedbothgainsandlosses
in the war on drugs.
Marijuana use&mped a full percentage point among eighth-graders
in 1992, but the most popular drugs among pre-high schoolers were socalled inhalants, potent chemicals fumes sniffed like glue, the survey
JERUSALEM(AP) -- With his
found.
“It’s the most widely used class of drug among eighth-graders,” indefinite closure of the occupied
University of Michigan researcher Lloyd Johnston said. “I think they lands, it appears that Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin is preparing Isreally don’t have an understanding of the dangers of inhalants yet.”
Drug use among high seniors dropped in every category but LSD, as raelis for living without much of
did approval of drug use, the survey of eighth-, loth-, and 12th-graders the West Bank and Gaza Strip in
an eventual peace settlement.
found.
Few shoutsofprotesthave been
Among eighth-graders, 7.2 reported using marijuana or hashish, up
heard
over Rabin’s talk of separatfrom 6.2 percent in 1991; 9.5 percent said they used inhalants, up half
a percentage point. LSD use was up to 2.1 percent from 1.7 percent the ing Israelis and Palestinians since
two weeks of closure have put a
year before.
Reported marijuanause by high school seniors dropped 2 percentage stop, at least for now, to a rash of
points, from 23.9 percent to 21.9 percent, while LSD use climbed to 5.6 Arab attacks that killed 13 Israelis
in March.
percent, up from 5.1 percent in 1991.
“The Israelisare tiredofterrorDisapproval of drug use dropped slightly in every category among
eighth-graders but remained above 80 percent in each. Eighty-four ism,” political writer Ron Shaked
of Israel’s largest daily, Yedioth
percent disapproved of using inhalants.
Ahronoth. saidTuesdav.“We want
to have our good 1ife:People say
‘We want to feel safe, so why do
we need the Arabs?”’
There are two sure
Even hawks who advocate a
things in life;
“Greater Israel,” including the
the tax one is
West Bank and Gam, have avoided
attacking the closure. Some rightdue tommorow.
wingers complain the talk of sepaHope your’s
ration encourages the idea of Palis in the mail.
estinian independence, but their
usual hming rhetoric is missing.
Moshe Katzav, the chief of the

~

this is the answer.”
’ Statisticsindicatemany people
were saying yes to that question.
W d g u n sales in Los Angeles
CMinty jumped 53 percent in the
month after the deadly rioting that
f llowed the acquittals of four offr ers on state charges in King’s
bpting, accordingto the state Justice Department.
For the year, sales of all types
of guns across California jumped
about 19 percent to 1 14,000 last
year from 96,000 in 1991, the department said.
Preliminary figures also
showed gun sales statewide last
month jumped more than 50 percent over March 1992, the month
before the riots.
But the idea that everyone was
arming for another round of violence is a misperception, officials
said.
Los Angeles County handgun
sales fell back to pre-riot levels
within six weeks of last year’s

violence, said Luis Tolley, westem director of Handgun Control
Inc.
A recent Los Angeles Times
poll indicated that of 1,136 people
randomly surveyed,40 percent had
made preparationsto protectthemselves in case of new riots. Of that
number, just 4 percent had bought
guns. The poll had a margin of
error of 3 percentage points.
“There is a trend, a national
trend ofbuying guns -- but it’s not
somethingthat’s new -- it’s something that’s been going on for decades,,’ Tolley said.
“Sure, there’s this big blip
around the riots and again this
year,” Tolley said. “But it’s not
rational for people to think that
everyone else around them has
guns.”
His group believes that about
half the homes in America have
firearms.

opposition Likud party faction in
Parliament, said the closure was
necessary for security.
“This must not be interpreted
as an ideological matter,” he responded Tuesday when asked on
Israel radio if sealing the territories was a blow to the concept of
Greater Israel.
Rabinviewsthepublicresponse
to the closure as a test for when he
will have to make concessions in
autonomy talks with the Palestinians, said a government source,
who would speak only on condition of anonymity.
Political scientistGabiScheffer
said Rabin did not start with a
grand strategy in sealing off the
territories.
“All of a sudden, he found himself in a situation that the military
suggested to impose the closure,
and Rabin realized it might serve
as an educating device,” said
Scheffer, a professor at
Jerusalem’s Hebrew University.
Rabin, like most Israeli leaders
before him, has not said specifically what permanent solution he

envisions for the lands seized by
Israel in the 1967 Mideast war,
though he opposes creation of a
Palestinian state.
But Scheffer said Rabin was
preparing the Israelis for the unpopular notion that they will have
to get along without at least part of
the occupied lands under whatever arrangement is reached.
“The Israelis don’t like to give
back land, but if the Israeli government will make a firm decision, it will carry the day,” said
__
Scheffer.
But the “Green Line” between
Israel and the West Bank disappeared long ago, and most Israelis
would behard put to pinpoint
Israel’spre-1967border. Highway
signs to the Jewish settlement of
Ariel and the Jordan Valley do not
even mention they are in the West
Bank.
But the closure is reviving
memories. The army has set up
dozens of roadblocks more or less
along the Green Line to search
cars for Palestinians trying to enter Israel without permits.

I

see LA, page 18

Rabin prepares Israeli citizens to
live in a new fragmented country
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KIDS' DAY
APRIL 171 1993
Everyone get excited! Kids' Day is finally here!
Here are a few last minute instructions and reminders for all
volunteers :

GROUP LEADERS:
Arrive at JacksonoGym at 8:30a.m. on Saturday. You will be given i
number and will wait to be asigned a group. Then you will get your
. s,khedule for the day.
I
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BOOTHS:
Arrive at President's Lawn at 8:30a.m. to set up your table. Please
make your own sign, if possible on oak tag. You will be provided
with prozes that -day.

LUNCH HELPERS:
Arrive at Hodgdon Patio at 10:15 to help set up.

DECORATIONS:
Arrive at Pearson Hall at 6:OO a.m.

RAIN OR SHINE!
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Attention, fashion your chic belts
The Eco Prince (a
Tuftonianfairy tale) 1 The latest trends in college garb featured at Boston show
by MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN

Once upon a time, in a faraway landjust outsideof another faraway
and that Nikon-clad tourists commonly refer to as Beantown (the
esult of some earlier rumors involving an obnoxious little English
boy, a cow, and some studly big
Rachel Levine
guy), there thrived a tiny community of students.
Did They Eat If Raw?
One day, a Princess from the
house of Alpha Chi was lying on
he Library Roof, soaking up a little sun in her teeny-weeny, ’70s.etro,yellow polka-dot bikini. She made a big show of spreading out
ier Phantom of the Opera towel and organizing her radio, number
:ight tan lotion, cellularphone, and pocketbook. Then she turned the
rolume up on her portable radio so that all the hard working peons of
he kingdom below could hear her music and be jealous. Content at
ast, she unbuttoned the back of her bikini top and closed her eyes,
waiting to hear the envious cries of the people about her.
Of course, all the hard working peons were so busy trying to
,ewritethe constitutionfor the TCU that they really couldn’t care less
ibout the Princess and her teeny-weeny, ’70sretro, yellow polka-dot
&hi. And so, in her boredom, the Princess brought her dainty,
ightly-sunned hand to her perfect “0”yawn.
“Ohmigod, look at my nails!” she cried in horror.
Without a second thought, she whipped out her golden nail file,
nlaid with diamonds, emeralds, and opals, inscribed with her name
n calligraphic script (a present from the 1992 Homecoming King),
md she started to file away.
No sooner had she rounded her right index finger when a spontaieous breeze blew the golden nail file inlaid with diamonds, emerdds, and opals, inscribed with her name in calligraphic script, from
ier hands and over the side of the roof.
“Ohmigod!” she cried, “Help! Will somebody help me????”
Two B&G guys heard her cries, dropped their donuts and cigaettes, and came up beside her.
“What seemsto bethe trouble?, the short, stubby B&G guy asked.
“I dropped like my nail file on the lawn. Get it for me!”
“YOUhave to call housing first and then they’ll call us,” the tall
tubby B&G guy answered.
“It’s just, like, a nail file,” the Princess said. “Can’t you look
LOW?’
“We can’t do it without written permission from housing. ney’ll
all an electrician to do it. But I think he’s only on duty once every
ix months or so. It might take awhile. It’s a low priority thing,” the
hort stubby one responded. The two men tipped their hats and
valked off.
“Shoot!” the Princess said. “HELP! Help me, anybody!”
No luck.
Then an idea dawned on her. She pulled out her portable cellular
)hone and called the safety shuttle. The dispatch put her on hold.
mile she was waiting on hold, a Safety Shuttle driver pulled up
ieside the library and honked.
seeRAW, page9

Daily Editorial Board

Last week, Boston University
Students strutted their sartorial
elegance at Landsdowne Street’s
Avalon. Featuring clothes by
Armani and others, and modeled
entirely by BU students, this show
captured the essence of college
student chic.
At least, expensive college student chic. Some of the creations
paraded down the runway were
labeled as “basic” --jeans, baseballjackets, and shorts. But basics
were in the minority, and the basics featured there were expensive
pieces made to look “basic.”
Thankfully, though, this show
brought to light the alternatives to
J.Crew and The Gap.
“Les Figures du Monde”
opened to blaring techno music.
First featured were a group of
evening dresses from area boutiques like Cignal. The influence
of the ‘70’s was sadly apparent in
this collection, for tight bell-bottoms, flairs, and animal print fabrics were abundant. One of the
dresses was a strange crocheted
number, worn with leggings underneath.
Next up was the latest footwear
fromNine West.NineWest, which
is famous for toning down the
most severe of the latest style,
elow the knee. Baseball jackets
offeredscaled down platformsand were everywhere, as were basewedges inevery shape.Thesewere ball caps and jeans. It was also
shoes you could easily wear to the interesting to note the return of
mostreactionaryrestaurantsin the knickers for men. If you can get
most reactionary Midwestern away with knickers, then by all
states.
means, buy some.After Armani
Nine West was followedby the Exchange came Emporio Armani,
spring clothes from Armani Ex- the Italian designer’s more upchange, which is the more casual scale ready-to-wear collection.
of Armani’s ready-to-wear lines. The line featured a lot of lace for a
Clothes were looser and more moreelegant look. Softmid-length
flowing, and made from softer skirts were featured in outfits that
materials and softer colours. Pale clearly took their inspiration from
orange linen shorts were paired the clothes of 1930’s film stars.
with beige linen vests and white Bowingtothelatesttrends,though,
cotton shirts.Shortsare longerthis i the collection featured one flaked
year, with all styles reaching just trouser/sequined green top en-

International Fashion Show

semble, which, in all honesty. was
quite hideous.
Formal wear donated by Cambridge Formal Wear was up next.
Nothing much changes with formal wear, which is reassuring. It
was good to see the return of white
vests with tuxedos, for the cummerbund alone-look is really best
put to rest.
Last of the collections was the
clothes from Peace Frogs, an up
and comingcasualwear company.
Loud, playful clothes form the
mainstay ofthis company’sgoods.
The central group of clothes were
_,

see FASHION, page 9

Slammers
Last Friday night some friends and I, after lengthy
debate, went to the CanTab Club in Central Square to
partake in a Poetry Slam. Until then, Slams were only
peculiar contests occasionally featured in The Boston
Globe Calendar section -until amember of our company
suggested actually attending one. Between trying something new and doling
out $7 to see the abysPatrick Healy
mal Demi Moore “act”
in Indecent Proposal, I
It‘s Just...
leapt at the offer.
Many of my college peers (and family members) were
unfamiliar with Poetry Slams, I learned later. “A Poetry
what?’ my brother asked incredulously, rolling his 32
year-old eyes as he scoured through an Easter basket for
yellow marshmellow bunnies. ‘Slam’ describes the intersection ofpoetry readingand performanceart; yetthe term
does not alwayssignify in-your-facepresentations.Rather,
the word is used to demystify “poetryyyfrom its academic,
classical roots; straightbacked tweed coats, perfect diction, and eyeglasses tippingthe nose are not the lot ofthese
artists.
Rather, they slam. They act, they sing, they emote, they
emphasize. Monotone is not used to sanctify the couplets
of Shakespeare; the unimpassioned voice of a Slammer
lends emphasisto the images and language that are otherwise overtly “performed.”
One of my friends was reluctant to go. She’s plenty hip
and always up for fun,but, as she later mused over a
Rolling Rock, “This is something I could do on a Tuesday
night.” Indeed, as a four-piece band played U2 and Moody
Blues covers upstairs, we huddled in a basement, at a
wooden table, silentIy sharing a fit of trepidation at what
this atypical art form would be like.
The night could not have been more entertaining.First
there was an open mike when anyone could stand and read
their poetry, slamming or straight. I have never seen a

more polite audience. We were four of about 40 people,
though we were a part of the minority of non-readers; yet
everyone applauded with enthusiasm for each artist, and
there was more talent on display than I expected.
The poems ranged from the comic (a rap burlesque of
the ’80s Establishment, called “Geeks in Suits,” which the
decidedly liberal audience relished) to the sublime (“The
Pope in Space,” about too many things to describe) to the
evening’s dominant theme, emotionally draining experiences (incest, rape, adultery, racism, and abuse). Beyond
the slamming,many ofthese artists provedmasterhl poets
as well.
After the featured poets - a woman and a man from
Connecticut whose humorous works fared better than the
one screaming, rather silly piece that deflated, not advanced, their earnestness-the audience settled back for
the main event, a Slam contest.Overhearingvarious gossip
we learned about an unusually formalistichierarchy in the
world of Slam -competitions, semi-finals, regionals, et
cetera. As it turned out, the winner that evening had a fairto-good chance ofjoining the Boston team for the Nationals held this September in San Francisco.
Moments before the Slam began, the evening’s affable
moderator sauntered over to our table and casually asked
which one of our groupwould be ajudge in the contest. My
three friends instantly united against me. The fellow,
without askirlg for my acquiescence,leaned over and said,
“NOWwe must determine whether you are qualified.”
The qualifications,I quickly learned, were to have none.
My scant background in poetry was a big plus, but the man
bristled upon learning I was an English major.
“Oooo, that may be a problem,” he said nervously.
By that point,judging had acquired a certain appeal, so
I was ready to sell the Tufts English Department’sreputation down the river. But the fellow, impressed with our
newcomer status and lack of ties to the art form, tossed me
a pad of paper and Crayola marker. I was told tojudge each

piece for the quality of the poem and the slam, and to use
decimals-“like the Olympics,” he opined before rushing
to another table.
Only after I’d secured my judgeship did I worry a little.
IfearedItookthejobtooseriously-andwasa lOthe high
score or low score? I have never been an easy grader, and
one of my companions worried allowed that I might be
pummeled afterwardifmy scoreswere too vicious. “Maybe
we’ll cut out before it ends,” another whispered.
But the competition went well. While writing scores I
sometimes glanced at my friends for their silent approval,
and found that our collectivetastes were more similar than
I thought. I later admitted a slight preference for the
women poets, whom our only female companion bemoaned as “lacking any sense of humor.” 1 did go for the
serious poems more than the cute or funny pieces, and a
few ofmy scoresreceived hisses fromthe crowd. But each
time I just chuckled to myself- was I actually being
hissed at?
I was the least experienced of the judges, for the other
two had read works during the Open Mike. But as one
friend noted, their bizarrely consistenthigh-ratings -10,
9.99999,9.91,9.8, etc.-left my scoreasthe swing factor
in the competition. My thought of after-Slam brawls did
return once, after I gave one artist a 7.5 for perhaps the
cutsiest poedperformance I could imagine. Fortunately,
though, the audience agreed with me on that one.
One ofthe women poets who I championedwon around
midnight, andthe moderatoreffusivelythankedme formy
participation. He also mentionedthatthree ofthe slammers
-the absolute best ones, in fact -would be performing
at Tufts next Saturday, April 24, at the Arts House. Sure
enough, the engagement was listed on an Arts House
calendar I received yesterday morning. Such innovative
entertainment is seldom brought right to Tufs, and this
original art should not be judged as peculiar -Slamming
itself gets a 10.
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Tufts University Hillel and American Jewish Congress present.
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A Concert for Somali Relief
Monday, April 19th - Patriots Day
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Cohen Auditorium
Tufts Universiiy Campus, Medford, MA
8:OO p.m.
-

A ;special night with one of Israel's most enduringly popularfolk singers.
Proceedsfrom this benefit concert will go to he@ stagmobile medical vans sponsored
bY

Israeli and world Jewish orgadzatiorzs to help in Somalia
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Men’s tennis forced to Irufts’ crew teams row to success
skip wet Trinity match sen, women are strong against Simmons and Wesleyan
by TAMMY DONROE

Jumbos-faceDivision I BU next week

Daily StaffWriter

As a result of heavy rain early
by DOGGLAS KATZ
last week, the Connecticut River
Daily Editorial Board
swelledto 12feet above its normal
Rain, Rain, go away and come
water level. By Saturday’s race,
again some other day. The men’s
the floodinghad subsided substantennis team was looking forward
tially but an unusually fast current
and floating debris made for interesting race conditions on the rowing course in Middletown, Connecticut.
After a 45-minute delay due to
- *
to playing a match against Trinity
thick fog, the varsity crew race
College yesterday, but Mother
commenced. The women’s secNature had a little something to
ond boat started off the morning
say about it. The match was to be
something of a warm-up for the
“The Williams match was a racing against Wesleyan College
squad’s meet against Division I pretty tough match. I think it says and Simmons College, both of
Daily filephoto
powerhouse Boston University on something about us that Williams whom Tufts proceeded to beat.
Tufts crew heads to Worcester this weekend to take on Holy Cross
“The first 1,000 meters of the and Connecticut College.
Thursday.
had to play their best match of the
year to beat us. The courts at Wil- race had good conditions but the
BU is a team that the Jumbos liams weren’t the best, and that second half of the course was half of the course. Our stroke rat- women’s boatalso beat Wesleyan
are definitely looking forward to with the lighting and the fact that choppy,” said sophomore port ing was low because of conditions and Simmons, but not without
playing.
we had a three-hour bus ride Margaret Levine. “Still, we man- but it was all power.” When asked some oar-clashing along the way.
“We are very confident right through the rain made that a rough aged to maintain good ratio during to make a prediction about the
“It was a hard race but we were
now, but it would have been nice day. Still, Williams had to come a high stroke rating.”
New Englands, he responded, more prepared than last week.
to get in a match beforehand,” up really big to knock us down,”
The varsity heavyweight men “There are seven fast teams in After being down in the first thounoted sophomore team member Chen said.
destroyed their Wesleyan oppo- contention, with Tufts, Coast sand, itwassoexhilaratingto walk
Alex Chen.
nent with two boatlengths of open Guard, Trinity, and Conn College on them in the second half to take
The team did get in a practice
Prager’s doubles partner, jun- water. Sophomore Dave Tohill being a few, but it will be a fight thewin,”saidstarboardLisaCobb.
inside at Cousens Gym, yet agood ior Greg Radinsky, thinks the BU said of the race, “It felt good de- until the end.”
showing against Trinity would match could be the turning point spite the headwind and white caps
)With the second varsity heavykeepingwith the trend
have gone a long way in preparing of the season. “A good match that we encountered in the second li&ed thus far, the first varsity weight men’s boat, the second
sk.
novice men’s boat, and the novice
for a team like BU.
against Boston [University]would
women not competing, the final
set us up nicely for good stretch
1993 Tufts Softm11 Statistics
race featured the novice men’s
“We’rejust chomping at the bit run. I think that we are playing Player
H RBI Slg% OBP Avg.
GP AB
to play a [Division] I team,” pro- really well right now, and a loss to
first boat. Complications arose
1
0
.500
.500 .500
2
6
Whitney Pressler
claimed junior Evan Prager. “Be- a Top 20 team [like the Massachuwhen
the Wesleyan boat hit a log
18
13
.558
.500
.419
14 43
Jodi Beach
ing rained out on Tuesday allowed setts Institute of Technology] is a
which
broke their steeringmecha.429
.378
17
14
.578
14
45
Megan Zuckerman
nism, causing the boat to fall off
the team to get in a lot of doubles loss that will make us better.”
17
6
.571
.385 .347
14 49
Beth Arruda
course. The race was restarted but
practice, and if it comes down to
14 47
15
9
.426
.327 .319
Megan Judge
the doubles we will definitely be
only after the Tufts men crossed
“Our ultimate revenge will be Cheryl Milligan .
.282
5
.359
.473
14 39 . 11
the
finish line unaware of what
ready.”
beating WiMiams i n , the
.
.303
.400
273
3
14
33
Karen Cooke
had occurred. With a tired crew
NESCACs,”remarked a confident Kate Gordon
.400 .217
3 ’ .26-l
9 23
and ratio problems, Tufts was deThe rained-out matches against Prager,“and [nomatter what] hap- Lisa Grossman
.333 .200
4
5
1
0
.200
Trinity and Boston College have pens against BU, this still could be Jen Dellagala
feated the second time around.
.I90
8
5
.238
.306
42
14
This weekend in Worcester on
created quite a scheduling glitch. a real good season. But, of course, Alyssa Pohl
.200 .I76
12 34
6
2
.206
Lake Quinsigammond, Tufts will
The team will play four straight we will beat BU.”
. 1 1 1 .111
9
1
I
.222
5
Susan Brodsky
face crews from Holy Cross and
matches on four consecutive days.
0
0
.ooo .ooo .Ooo
0
5
Heather Welch
On April 17ththey will play Clark
Connecticut College. Worcester
Bold words indeed, but if the
0
.ooo
.000
.Ooo
13
Colleen Lashway
0
8
College, then in the three follow- team can recapture the momenwill also be the site for the New
.000 ,000 .000
6
Margaret Fulenwider
ing days, Boston College, Con- tum it had in the beginning of the
England Rowing Championships
IP
H
K
W
L
ERA
G
Pitcher
necticut College, and Bates will year, BU and the rest of the Jumon May 1 and the Champion InterColleen Lashway
13 67.0 9 1 26
5
5
line up to play the Brown and bos’ opponents had better look
national
CollegiateRegattaon May
Heather Welch
5
18.2 38,
5
0
4
11.63
5.22
__
out.
I
1
16.
Blue.
“We just have to get on a roll
again,” noted Prager. “A good
match against BU will go a long
way in getting us up for the Division I11 teams, and that should
allow us to go into the NESCACs
mew England Small College Athletic Conference playoffs].”
The loss to Williams in their
last match was not easy on the
team, yet they continue to look
forward to their upcoming meetings with their NESCAC rivals.
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IDraft Day Blues
It was just like a Dockers commercial: ten guys gathered in a room on a Saturday evening, sitting around
throwing out the names of baseball players and laughing
amongst themselves at the increasing obscurity of each
proposed name.
This, however, was no jeans ad; it was Rotisserie
baseball, the ‘Lgame”
some call the ultimate
Larry Azer
downfalloftheNationa1
Pastime, as seemingly
The Lazerium
grownmenstayupuntil 3:OO a.m. to see how Seattle’s fifth starter fared in that
late game against the Angels.
You recognize these men (and a few women) by the
glazed looks on their faces the next morning at work, as
they somberly relate to their friends how ‘‘DeLucia lost it
in the seventh”and how he is “never going to get out ofthe
cellar,” with him meaning his own team, and not the
Mariners, who he couldn’t care less about.
The ten of us -- Brian, his brother Bob, Joel, his brother
Barry, Harris, Bruce, Ed, Josh, my brother Andrew and
myself -- began shuffling into Joel’s living room around
5:30 p.m. (we didn’t actually start until around 7:00,
though) and after some last-minute roster-checkingby the
league’s secretary (yours truly), the first name was called:
Andre Dawson, the new rightfielder of our beloved Red
sox.
(incidentally, our league was founded in 1987, the
summer after acertain heartbreakingWorld Series loss, so
it should be no surprise that we are all card-carrying
members of the Met Haters Rotisserie League.)
The bidding was lukewarm; Dawson had hit a solid
.277 with 22 home runs and 90 RBIs with the Cubs last
year. However, the Hawk was going to turn 39 this
summer and had gimpy knees. Only a few of us bid at all,
as many had only a few roster spots to fill, and no one

wanted to take a chance on a player who might break down
in July. I got out of the bidding when it got to $15 and the
lucky winner was Ed, who now owned Dawson at the price
of $18.
For those of you already familiar with the concept, skip
this paragraph and keep reading. For the rest of you,
Rotisserie baseball is, simply put, a so-called game in
which people join a “league” and bid for the services of
major league baseball players. The process varies from
league to league, but the basic idea is to “draft” 23 players
using a total of 260 “dollars.” The game consists of
totalling the statistics of the players you have drafted; the
owner with the best cumulative stats wins. Many leagues
play for real money, but we don’t;we are such close friends
(and also poor) that the mere fact of finishing ahead of
someone is enough to make for an interesting winter.

worked, as he also got Montgomery for $35, Wade Boggs
for $14, Charlie Leibrandt for $10 and Angels rookie J.T.
Snow for only $9. He also drafted Fernando Valenzuela
for a dollar, for nostalgic purposes. However, his catchers
are Bob Melvin and Carlton Fisk, because every plan has
a flaw.
There wasn’t much talent available in the draft, and the
rest ofthe draft was quite unexciting, as people had lots of
money to spend, but very few talented players to bid on.
Optimismpushed Rickey Henderson’sprice all the way to
$33, which could be a bargain if he has a real salary-drive
kind of year. Consequently, Toronto’s latest acquisition,
Darrin Jackson, went for the outrageousprice of $30. This
for a guy who hit a mere .249 with 17 homers and 70 RBI.
Hardly Triple Crown material.
Then, it was a three-way battle for outfield-DH types
such as Kevin Reimer ($1 8 to Joel), Harold Baines ($22 to
The next player to go was Norm Charlton, who had Andrew), and Rob Deer and Felix Jose ($20 each to me).
saved 26 games for the Cincinnati Reds last year, but was Even Ellis Burks went for $14.
now out of the shadow of Rob Dibble after being reunited
with Lou Piniella in Seattle. Since closers are such a
After all was said and done, we tried to evaluate our
coveted commodity in Rotisserie baseball,the bidding was draft success (or failure). In addition to Jose andDeer, I got
feverish. There are ten teams in our league and only Dave Stewartand Yankees reliever John Habyan to fill out
fourteen closers in the “real world.” Ifyou do the math, you my pitching staff, which already included the likes of
can figure out that only a handful of teams can own two Steve Farr, Bill Wegman, Alex Fernandez and my ace in
closers, putting them at a distinct advantage.
the hole, Roger Clemens. I’ve had Clemens on my team
I needed a closer badly, having lost Jeff Montgomery since we started the league and have never finished lower
(39 saves with the Royals) over the winter when his than fourth place.
“contract”expired. So did Joel (who had Steve O h ) , Josh,
My offense was solid, with young players such as
Harris, Bruce and Ed, who had only Steve Howe in his Travis Fryman, Robin Ventura, Dean Palmer and Darryl
bullpen. While most players are brought up at a dollar Hamilton to go along with veterans Mickey Tettleton and
apiece, there was no time for such foolery; we were serious Tony Phillips. However, I ran short on cash and got stuck
about this sort of thing. The bidding on Charlton began at with Pete O’Brien,Damion Easley and GlenallenHill. All
$10, quickly went to $20 and ended at $26 as Edquickly got in all, not too bad.
his second player.
After that three-hour event, I have only one last thing
Ed had a plan: spend early and often. It generally to say: Anyone want to trade me a closer?
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And they all lived happily ever after
“Well, can’t get to you unless with the nail file somewhereat the
walk down here and look for it you call. However, there will be bottom of the library and her on
“That was quick,” the Princess yourself.”
another driver here every 20 min- top???
“Excuse me, miss, what seems
said. “Can you get my nail file?’
“Princesses do not walk,” the utes to do pick-ups on the route.
“Well, have to go from Capen Princess responded.
SHE might be able to help you.” to be the problem?’
There before her stood, from
to the I-House and then from the I“Then maybe I’ll look for it
And the shuttle drove off.
his Tevas to his long shaggy hair,
House to Capen and then to Davis while I’m here. Oh ...wait, did you
an ECO freak.
and Carmichael and Ossipee and call?’
The Princess started to cry.
“I lost my nail file,” the PrinNorth Street, but they may have
“NO,”the Princess stammered,
cess
said. “It blew off the roof.”
How
would
she
ever
file
her
nails
canceled. I think it might be about “I’m on hold right now.”
“I will get it for you if you
promise to grant me my wishes.”
The Princess looked mournfully at her hands. “Whatever.
Anything.”
“Well, I want you to let me eat
off your plate and sleep in your
bed.”
“Fine. Just get, like, my nail
file.”
Without anotherword,the ECO
freakhoppedonhis mountainbike,
TIME TO GO HOME!
drove down the library stepsto the
lawn, and grabbed the nail file.
YOUR MOTHER-LAND WANTS TO SEE YOU!
“And now, you must grant me
my wishes. I want to go back
home with you, eat off your plate,
YOU CAN VISIT FOR THE SUMMER
and sleep in your bed.”
OR STAY UP TO A YEAR!!!!
If aPrincess’s eyes could bulge
from their sockets,hers’ certainly
did.
“VISITS” TO ISRAEL INCLUDE: KIBBUTZ EXPERIENCE,
“WHAT? You want to go back
ARCHEOLOGY, HEBREW AND/OR JEWISH STUDIES,

RAW

45 minutes unless of course you

continued from page 5

’

HEY KIDS AGE 18-35!
IT’S

VOLUNTEER OR PROFESSIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE AT
THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS:

-WUJS INSTITUTE -SHERUT LA’AlM
-PROJECT OREN -PARDES INSTITUE
-LIVNOT U’LEHIBANOT
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
JODY COMINS AT (617) 353-7210

London .........$299
Mexico City.. ...390
Cancun ........... 455
Paris ...:... ........45 1

JOINT ISRAEL PROGRAiMS PROJECT
233 BAY STATE RD, BOSTON, MA 02215

Mad n.d ............488
Tokyo ..............795
Sydney.. ..........975

.JIPP is a joint ma
term programs in
Israel funded b y the C R D Foundation and co-sponsored by
the Hillel Council and CJP o f Greater Boston.

All fares are Roundtrip.

“We need more wax,” yelped the production
1
manager, because who couldn’t use more wax 3
sometimes? The world is really all one big ball
Boston
(611)266-6104
of wax, and we are all just surviving, trying
Cambridge
(617)
576-4623
our best not to be too wacky, er, waxy, that is.

Tar not included. Some restrictions apply.

STA TRAVEL

to Alpha Chi with me? Are you
kidding? Everyone will think I’m
going out with you!”
“You promised,” he answered.
“A deal is a deal.”
“Never!” she cried, and started
to run back to her sorority, almost
forgetting to rebutton the back of
her bikini top.
The Eco freak shrugged and
biked after her, humming “A
Touch of Gray” the entireway. To
make a long story short, the Princess refused to let the Eco freak in
the house. Instead, she hid in the
bathroom, and started to polish
her nails.
Kookie Carrie found the Eco
freak sitting on the doorstep with
his bicycle and she thought he had
the most dreamy blue eyes and let
him in.
The Eco freak went to the Princess’ door, which she promptly
slammedinhis face.“GOAWAY!
And invest in some deodorant!”
Kookie Carrie, however, invited the heartbroken Eco freak
into her room and they split a sixpack and talked about their
troubled adolescences.And so the
Eco freak had dinner beside
Kookie Carrie and slept on her
futon. The other sistersthought he
was quite charming and rather
cute, and it turned out that he
really wasn’t an Eco freak, but
really pre-med. Ten years later, he
cut his hair, married Kookie Carrie and opened his own gynecology practice.
The end.

A fine line FASHION
continued from page 5

shirts made from the flags of various countries paired with humorous T-shirts.
Masks from various countries
were modelled as an intermission
between each collectionof clothes.
These segmentswere a sharp contrast from the modern, Western
clothes featured in the main portion of the show.
“Les Figures de Monde” was
far removed from the spring fashion shows in Paris, New York, and
Milan, but it presented something
more realistic for the average college student. It featured clothes
that college studentscan, andprobably do, wear. And above all, it
was a great deal of fun.

TEELE
SQUARE
PUBAND BUDLIGHT
present:

Thursday, April 15
9:30 - 11:30 pm

n
DATE

I

SCENE

I

LOCATION

THE SPOTLIGHT’S ON YOU

Bud Light will be filming
a Bud Light TV commercial
at the Teele Square Pub

Your chance to become a TV star!
Zasting call at 9:30 pm, Thursday, April 15

1133 Broadway, Somerville

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS:
The Dailywill be publishing a special, fullcolor issue for Commencement during the
weekend of May 21-23, 1993, with a total
circulationof nearly 30,000.Advertisements
may be purchased through Monday, May
10 at the following sizes and prices:
Full pGge: * $ G O O
1/2 page:
$300
1/4page:
$150
1/8 page:
$75
The above rates apply only to University
departments and organizations. Non-University organizations and businesses may
purchase advertisements at a rate of $12.00
per column-inch. For further information,
please call the Daily’s advertising departI ment at 627-3090.
*

1
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Astronauts capture informative solar science satellite
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
( ~ p -) Discovery’s astronauts
captured a small shiny satellite
loaded with precious solar data
Tuesday, two days after setting it
free to study the sun’s flaming
corona.
Scientists were ecstatic.
“It’s very exciting. It’s difficult for me to put into words just
the feeling,” said NASA mission
manager Jack Pownell. “The fun,
I guess, is really over now. Now
the hard work starts.”
The shuttle zoomed to within
35 feet of the Spartan satellite as
the two spacecraft sped over the
South Pacific. Astronaut Ellen
Ochoa grabbed the satellite with

the ship’s robot arm and gently
nudged the craft into its cradle in
the Cargo bay.
“Great work, Ellen,” said Mission Control’s Kevin Chilton.
“There are a lot of smiles in the
room down here. Congratulations
on a fantastic rendezvous and
grapple.”
The $6million satellite -- about
the size of a large air conditioner
and weighing 2,800 pounds --was
released from Discovery on Sunday. Scientists in charge of
Spartan’s two telescopes wanted
an orbital platform free of shuttle
contamination and bumps for
viewingthe sun’s corona and solar
wind.

All those readings would have
been lost if the astronauts had not
retrieved Spartan.
“We’re really glad to see that
thing back locked down in the
bay,”shuttlecommanderKenneth
Cameron said.
Scientists won’t know how
much information was collected - or how good it is -- until Discovery returns Spartan to Earth. The
eight-day atmospheric research
mission is scheduledto end Friday
with a landing at Kennedy Space
Center.
John Kohl of the Smithsonian
AstrophysicsObservatoryin Cambridge, Massachusetts, said his
telescope on Spartan had flown

three times before on small rockets. Each rocket flight collected
data for just five minutes.
“Now happily, ifall went as we
think it did, we have 40 hours of
data,” Kohl said.
Richard Fisher, aNASA scientist in charge of the other Spartan
telescope, said the findings hopefully will help researchers better
understand how “what happens on
the sun will drive the Earth.”
“As we expand and go from a
19th-centuryseafaringnation into
a2 1st-centuryspace-faringnation,
we need to know about, ifyou will,
the ocean that we sail on,” Fisher
said.
NASA plans to send Sparty

COLLEGIATE STORAGE SERVICE
j , Secured, itemized Storage
j , Personalized Inventory

j , Expert in Computer Storage

*t

Cudom-Designed Boxes
Packing Supplies
24-Hour
Emergency
On-Call
Sewice

VISA

*

SUMMER STORAGE

insurance included

PROFESSIONAL PICK-UP 8t DELIVERY INCLUDED
For further information and registration, call (617) 536-6657
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

M/C

back up on a shuttle next spring
with the same telescopes.
After the rendezvous, the fourman, one-woman crew began the
third of four solar-observing sessions. Discovery holds four instrumentsto measure solar energy
and three others to scourthe atmosphere, in particular ozone over
the heavily populatednorthern latitudes.
Ozone in the stratosphere protects Earth from dangerous ultraviolet rays. Scientists believe the
ozone layer is decaying as a result
of human-made pollutants and
possibly volcanic eruptions.
NASA mission scientist Timothy Miller said the US and European researchers are pleased with
the data collected.
And despite snags with experiments, Discovery has performed
“absolutely flawlessly,” said mission operations director Randy
Stone.
“The anomalylog that we maintain throughout the flight is essentially a blank sheet of paper where
the orbiter is concerned,” Stone
said.
This is the 16th flight of Discovery,which has made more trips
into orbit than any other space
shuttle. Its first flight was in 1984.
’

Career opportunities in a rapidly expanding Bedford based leading provider of
internationally known high quality personal computer hardware. We are a high
growth, fast paced, technologically driven national direct marketer of PC
hardware and service parts, as well as a national computer repair depot.
P

COMPUTER SALES

Enjoy the high earnings potential of an inside sales person. It is he philosophy
of this high performance company to encourage its employees to develop
professionally in a dynamic environment using state-of-th art computer
technology to enhance their sales and product skills. Yo will help our
electronic sub
customers meet current needs for computer hardware and
assemblies and will develop prospects in business to busi
relationships.
You must have a strong desire to grow, be motivated and
a capacity for
hard work. The rewards reflect your success.

F

Technical hardware competency and hardware technical knowledge at the
familiarity level or greater of our product line are required. Out PC hardware
product line consists of systems, CPU’s, monitors, keyboards, printers and sub
assemblies such as logic boards, disk drives, power supplies, etc.

SAN JOSE, Ck
BUENOS AIRS
IY
GUATEMALA CT
MEXICO CT
IY
GULYAQUIL
PANAMACITY

$225
$505
$215
$199
$239
$215
Faes are 1/Pround blips ro
fm Boston
Taxes and surct!uges not
included.Faressubject to change.

@

1384 Mass. A x , Harvard Square

Sales or customer service experience in any industry is a major plus.

MBA
INVENTORY/MATERlALS MANAGEMENT
This is a senior level opportunity for an operations experienced MBA.
You will create, develop and execute materials requirements planning and
inventory management programs and procedures to meet corporate goals.
You must be a hands-on, computer literate, working professional with extensive
experience in sophisticated computer inventory manage ment , d em and
forecasting and material planning skills. Strong creative abilities in materials
requirements planning and production planning are major requirements. You
must be technically knowledgeable about computer hardware and their
electronic components and be able to evaluate purchasing opportunities in a
deal making environment.

6174974491

- CallNow It’s not too late!
Apply now to study overseas
for fall 1993.
Eun a semesm’s mnh of credit in Afrifriq ma,
oceulia,Europe, I;ltin America, or the Caribbean.
Choose from h a Studies,hguage hersion,
Women’sstudies, hvironmmtal Studies,
DevelopmentStudies,Peace and Contlia Studis,
and others.

Call Us tO&YmU freeiit (800) 336-1616
for a catalog and application.

scholarships and financial aid available.

COLLEGESEMESTER
ABROAD

Our environment is challenging and positive within an exciting growth industry.
If you are a career achiever and can make a contribution to this dynamic
entrepreneurial company, please send resume and details of your hardware
technical knowledge to:

Pre-owned Electronics, Inc.
205 Burlington Road
Bedford, MA 01730
Attn: Linda Gagnon

Mmissions otfiee,Schoolfor Intmutional Training
Kipling Road, Box MlSN
Bra.nlebom. Vermont 053026676 USA

The School for Inlema~~rul
Tnhling
is the ncrrediled wUeg ai World Levning Inc.,
founded in 1932 1s
The US. m e n 1 in I n W o n a l Mug.
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IntermFraternity Council

Clothing Drive
AIDS &
Co//ege Life
Christine Perucci
Tufts Sex Talk
&
Michael Majeski
Person living with HIV

Everybody has clothes they don’t wear.
Why not let somebody else wear them
and help the homeless?
Collections all this week in the Campus Center.
to benefit the Somerville Homeless Coalition
Any questions? C a l l Eric at 396-2647.

Wed, April 14th, 1993
7:OOPM
The Terrace Room
Paige Hall
Free Dessert!!!
Co-s onsored b

the Health
Lucation L g r a m

Wecause of That

April 15th, 1993

Sponsored by:Hillel, Tufts Israeli Network,
Judaic Studies, German Rusefan and Asian
Languages, the Experimental College. the Music
Dept. Sociology

....

.
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Letters to the Editor go onLETTERS
continued from page 2

policy toward Israel is based on
guilt.
The Arab-Israel conflict goes
back before the Holocaust and
World War I1to the end ofthe 19th
century when European Jews began to settle in Israel. These Jews
did not, contrary to what AlMutawaand Schliesserwrote,take
the land away. It was purchased
from absentee landowners, most
of whom did not live in Palestine.
The Arabs who happened to be

working the land owned by these
absenteelandlords were now without land or work; and they took
their resentmentout on the incoming Jews instead of their brethren
who had sold them down the river.
The Holocaust exasperated the
conflict when many Arab leaders
of the time sided with the Nazis
duringthewar.
The American-Israeli friendship is based not on guilt from the
Holocaust, but on shared interests, values and heritage. It is also
strongly rooted in strategic im-

portance. The region is, with the
exception of Israel, governed by
dictatorsand monarchs who could
easily fall tomorrow. What
America needs and wants in this
region is an ally that is stable,
strong, democratic and loyal. The
only country that fits this bill is
Israel!
Lastly, I feel it is necessary to
point out that Al-Mutawa and
. Schliesser expressed that they
wished not to blame either side,
yet throughout the article Israel
was portrayed as an imperialist

using American guilt to further its
expansion in the region. The idea
ofthis neurotic behavior is mainly
applied to Israel. Further, the Palestinians are only referred to. as a
people without a country wishing
for peace but caught by extremist
factions and foreign pressures.
This statement in itself is not false;
however, there is a bit more to it
than just that. I believe that all
sides want peace, but they must
come to an understanding of what
peace is.

93), I absolutelyagree, “the Greek
system deserves the same impartiality and respectful treatment as
any other organization.”Mr.Reiter
warns voters that “many students
currently running for the TCU
should remain impartial on the
issue of abortion, the country
would be in an uproar, as this
campus should be about such a
suggestion. If elections aren’t
about opinions on issues, what
will they be about? (Please, don’t
answer that question.)

Shawn E. Klein LA’95
President, Tufts Israel Network

Nick Jehlen E’93
Senate and TCU Judiciary” have
made derogatorv comments about
the Greek system. I would like to
make clear that I am not one of
these students.
As a candidate for the TCU
Judiciary,I have been approached
about my opinions on many conI

rCUJ candidate
)ffers open mind
o the Editor:
In response to Lowell Reiter’s
:tter (“Candidates should be imartial to Greeks,” Daily, 4- i 3-

1

see LETTERS, Page15

ISRAEL AND THE
UNITED STATES 1993:
A CROSSROADS
A THREE-PART SEMINAR FOCUSING
ON THE EVOLVING RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN ISRAEL AND THE U.S.

ISRAELIS AND AMERICAN JEWS
Dr. Martin Peretz
Wednesday, April 14

THE STRATEGIC’RELATIONSHIP
Prof. Emeritus Nadav Safxan
Wednesday, April 28

If fou’re serious about Graduate School. then przp with the best. Only one course
guarantees classer of under fifteen students and extra help with your instructors, not
dater of upcornin2 c o k e $ , C i L L T O

ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE?
ProfcStmky-FKIier- .-

-_

Tuesday, May 4

served. Sponsored by the ConsulateGeneral of Israel to
New England and Hebrew college.For additionalinfop
mation, contact Bernice Lenler at Hebrew College at
(617) 232-8710.

ARE YOU ASTRESSED OUT JUA 3 0 ? !

Learn to deal with your stress at a
RELAXATION & MEDITATION
WORKSHOP.
I

Call 627-3027 to reserve a place for yourself.
No fee, but space i s limited!
H E A U H EDUCATION PROGRAM

55 Talbot Avenue
627-3 027

Tuesday, April 20
6:30 8:30 pm
55 Talbot Avenue lounge

-
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ATTENTION S E N I O R S
You may pick up your 6 commencement
invitations at the Information Booth, Mayer

Know DOS?

Campus Center anytime after April 12. The
booth will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday and it will be
open on weekends from 1O:OO a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Get to know Corporate Software.

Bring your ID card for Droner identification.

Do you want to make a real impact. on a young, rapidly
growing. highly successful company?

Graduate students please note- you 'should
pick UP your invitations at the'G.S.A.S.

Get to know Corporate Software.

Corporate Software has real opportunity for real career
growth for people with customer care attitudes, problem
solving ability and a desire to succeed in a challenging
situation. You don't need a Computer Science degree.
You do need to know your way around a PC.

Another unforgettable question
from Aunt Ethel:
.

Get to know Corporate Software April 22.

+

"Of course you're studying
chemistry this *summer.
YoU.)re-+
agenius.
But what else are you taking?"

Sign up for an interview
at The Career Planning Center
s

i

THE GENIUS OF FLEXIBILITY'"

Corpwd~cSoAwarc ,Lnc ,275 Dall

Road, Ca~ilon.MA MI2 I ,

-

IS 811 q w l

OpPortIUUly pnPlwcr

e Aunt Ethel happy.
one of our offerings

+

THEBEELZEBUBS
FOUNDATION
presents

arts,.humanities, and social sciences.

the third annual Boston regional

Or, you could just add a physics class.

TUFTS

.

A CAPPELLA
CO/WETITION

First Session: May 26 -July 2
Second Session:July 7 - August 13

Early Registration:
April 12-16,1:00-5:00 p.m.
Eaton Hall, Computer Users Area
Saturday, April 17,1993
7 Pm
Cohen Auditorium, Tufts University
Talbot Avenue, Somerville

Tufts Summer School
112 Packard Avenue

627-3562
For tickets, call Jamie (617) 662-8514
Tufts students call the Beelzebubs 623-5808

Tickets $12, $8 wlstudent ID

.

.
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More Letters to the Editor
LETTERS
continued from page 13

troversial issuesranging from special interest houses to the Greek
system. I willingly discuss these
issues, but I wish to emphasize
that I am running for the TCU
Judiciary not because I hold certain opinions, but because I know
how to put personal opinions behind me when considering particular issues at hand. My goal is
to make decisions beneficial to
the Tufts community, and I will
address each issue with an open
mind.

an opinion on the Greek system
(“Candidates should be impartial
to Greeks,”Daily, 4/13/93)? Politicians all over the country have
hedged on issues for years, but
saying outright that one shouldn’t
express an opinion on an issue is a
strategy rarely, if ever, seen before. The debate concerning the
Greek system has been a major
issue on this campus for many
years, and to suggest that Senate
candidates,who will be representing the students,should keep quiet
about it is irresponsibleand unacceptable. If someone were to sug-

issue of abortion, the country
would be in an uproar, as this
campus should be about such a
suggestion. If elections aren’t
about opinions on issues, what
will they be about? (Please, don’t
answer that question.)

gerous” and “revolutionary” because it challenges the establishment.
Stickings defines the following groups as part ofthis so-called
“dangerous element:” opponents
of “capitalism, private property,
the class structure, orthodox reliNick Jehlen E’93 gion, the family, traditional hier(Jehlen is a Daily columnist.) archies... whether Communist,
fundamentalist, deconstructivist,
or revisionist”. He says that these
peop1e“areallrevolutionary.They
all seek to destroy, to eradicate
andrewrite history, to take power
from its legitimateholders.” Since
To the Editor:

Koresh is not a
representative

Jordana Wiener LA’95
TCUJ Candidate

Elections should
feature opinions
To the Editor,
Wait a minute, wait a minute,
wait a minute! I’m sure I didn’t
read yesterday’s letters to the editor correctly. Did Lowell Reiter
actually say that candidates for
the TCU Senate shouldn’texmess

means “legitimate.” The American tradition of making the rich
richer and the poor poorer is not
one, as Stickings suggests, that
deserves salvation.
Yvette Neisser LA’95

Task force aims
for more service
To the Editor:
As student activists at Tufts,
the past four years has taught us
that education does not stop when
you leave the classroom. Many of
our educational experienceshave
taken place outside of the traditional classroom setting.
A few months ago, we joined
the Tufts Public Service Task
Force to broaden our University’s
notions of academiato include cocurricular experiences: internships, volunteer work, etc. The
Task Force, made up of staff, faculty, administrators and students
seeks to integrate public service
into the overall academic Tufts
curriculum. This process cannot
and will not work without active
student participation.
On Thursday, April 15, the
Task Force will be meeting from
3:30to5p.m. inthehbbroomof
the Lincoln Filene Center. You
don’t have to be an activist or
volunteer to take part, you only
have to have an interest in seeing
the Tufts curriculum mo.ve forward towards an increased sense
of social responsibility. We hope
to see you there.
Sue Frost LA’93
Sandra Hanna LA’93

I also feel compelled to point
ut that the “establishment” in
lis country,which Stickingsvery
iuch glorifies, has done much
arm and little good for many of
s inhabitants. Our current estabishment is the same one which
upported the slavery of Africanimericans, the massacre of Naive Americans, and the internnent of Japanese-Americans at
lierent points in our history. This
stablishment consciously ex,ludesthe interests ofnon-whites,
ion-males,non-English speakers,
q d many other important groups.
%rthese reasons and many more,
brmiy believe that the holders of see LETTERS, page 17
rower in this country are by no

Careers In the
Entertainment
Industry:
An Insider’s Perspective

DISCOVER & EXPLORE
THE INTERNET:
A WORLD OF INFORMATION
VIA TULIPS

Steven Koltai A’76, F’78
Senior Vice President
Strategic Planning
Warner Brothers

Magazine and Journal Tables of Contents
Library Catalogs (Baston, U.S. and Foreign)
Electronic Text: Hstoric Documents
CD-ROMIndexes on TULlPS

Thursday, April 15th
9130-1
0:30AM
Cabot Intercultural Ctr, 7th Floor
Sponsored by: Communications & Media Studies,
the Experimental College, and the Edward R.
Murrow Center and the Office of Career Services
at the Fletcher School of Law & Diplomacy.

APRIL 16TH

1:OO

ksi& are 20 minutes with an optiona~40 minute hands+n session for those interrsted

,

Arts & Sciences Library
Mark Learning Resource Center, Wessell Library

Register at the Reference Desk or call 627-3460.
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DISABILITIES AWARENESS WEEK
April 12 - April 16, 1993
Wednesday, April 14: Disability and the Law
7:30
Barnum 104

Thursday, April 15:
8:OO
Hotung

Andrew lmparato from the Disability Law Center will
speak about the legal rights of people with
disabilities.

Hands-on Experience

A deaf- awareness theatre group from Emerson will
perform.

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
There will be an information table in the Campus Center on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday from 9:30 2:30. Please stop by.

-

Co-sponsoredby AIDS Outreach, Cancer Outreach, Women’s Programs, and
Women’s Collective.

me TCU Senate, Mumni Association,
Dining Services and Alumni House present:

Tuftaniaqs
Feast

Wednesday, April 1.4,1993

Chinese Culture Club
presents

Iour ot

China, Hong
Kong & Taiwan

Date: April 14, 1993
Time: 7:30 p,m,
Place: Olin 012
‘Guest Speaker: .
Mrs. Diana Woods
Phillips Academy, Andover
Instructor in History on the
Visitor Scholar Chair

i

LCS / -A-merican
Red Cross
Spring Blood
Drive

5

DILL OF- F A R €

Monday, April 19 at 6:OO pm
in the Hodgdon Haven
Experience a beaucatered dinner served by your
favorite alumni. Xisten to Tufts songs, view antique.photos
and prizes for the people dressed the most “cufitsy.”

Tickets available in IDeWick and Hodgdon during lunch
and dinner onWednesday and Thursday.
$1.00 donation for the newJumboa.

Today 1:OO- 7:OO p.m.
at
Carmichael Hall
Please make a donation.
Bring a friend.
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The letters just keep going and going
LETTERS
continued from page 15

Thanks for club
sports’ funding
To the Editor:
I would like to thank the TCU
Senate, President Randy Ravitz,
and Treasurer John Fee for their
overwhelmingsupportto help fund
club sports. It is an action which
will benefit a large portion of the
campus and give more opportunity for people to participate in
athletics.
For far too long, club sports
have been underfunded and
underappreciated.The successthe
club sports enjoyedwas due mostly
from the interest, enthusiasm and
dedicationof the individualmembers, with the finding, guidance
and encouragementfrom the Athletic Department.The department
was, for a time, able to fund the

club sports, but due to recent bud- gram.
get cuts and restrictionsit has been
Rocco J. Carzo
unable to carry on with that comDirector of Athletics
mitment.
For club sports athletes, the
Senate’s action is a tremendous
boost in more than a financial
way. The message is clear that the To the Editor:
Senate feels the club sports proAs the political year is coming
gram is an important part of cam- to an end, I would like to take this
pus life and the college experi- opportunityto thank all the memence. The more than 300 athletes bers of the Judiciary Board for
involved will certainly appreciate their time and effort. Often, the
this action and the support which people who do the most work do
the Senate and the student body not receive the recognition they
has shown.
deserve. I would like to especially
This support is a very positive thankNikki SimpkinsandNatasha ,
message to the student body and Mlotok for doing an incredible
the Athletic Department applauds job dealingwith the rerecognitions
this vote. We hope, in the future, process. Also I would like to thank
that things will turn around where Vice-Chair Marcie Sabrin, Recwe can again provide financial ognitions Chair Lowell Reiter,
support to the club sports pro- Secretary Chris Weinkopf, and
, Treasurer Seth Metsch for all doing a good job.
Daniel Weber LA’94
Chair, TCU Judiciary

TCUJ members
proved efficient

Please recycle this newspaper.

tis imperative that we hear the voice of histoy while it i
s still
available to us.
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Leaders pay tribute
to Thomas Jefferson

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.
(AP) -- On the 250th anniversary
of Thomas Jefferson’s birth, the
nation’s first elected black governor and the last leader of a communist empire paid tribute to a
slaveholder who wrote the Declaration of Independence.
Gov. L. Douglas Wilderturned
to former SovietPresident Mikhail
Gorbachev and said, ‘‘Some 250
years ago it may never have been
envisioned that I would be here
representing the commonwealth,
succeeding Thomas Jefferson in
office and welcoming YOU here.”
After a standing ovation,
Gorbachev recounted Tuesday
how he often drew inspirationfrom
Jefferson as he tried to move the
Soviet Union toward democracy.
He said Jefferson’s ideals may
be more importantnow than in the
18th century because nations in
Eastern Europe and across the
world are struggling to incorpoite them into their governments.
“As we approach the year2000,
le march of freedom is finally
ecomingworldwide,”Gorbachev
iid through an interpreter. “The
born here 2 and one-halfceniries ago is still a magnet capable
f attracting the hearts and minds
f new generations.”

moment in human consciousness:
your ability over all this time to
cross national boundaries in the
spirit of one man who conceived
the fundamental principles of our
republic.”
Jefferson was born April 13,
1743, on a farm called Shadwell a
few miles from Charlottesville.In
1776, he wrote the Declaration of
Independence, with the famous
second sentence: “We hold these
truths to be self-evident. that all
men are created equal, that they
are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rights, that
among these are life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness.”
He later was elected governor
of Virginia and the third president
of the United States. He designed
Monticello, his unique home pictured on the nickel, and the university campus. .
At M o n t i c e h Wilder told
more than 4,000 people that the
Declaration of Independence and
the Constitutiondidnot match their
“noble precepts” because they excluded the rights of blacks and
women.
“The painfil truth is that this
wasthe breachratherthanthepractice of the time,” Wilder said.
“These are facts and yet they are
painfid factsand they shouldmake
Nearly 12,000 People C ~ ~ w d e dus question what is behind the
e University of Virginia lawn great ideas and noble thoughts.”
:signed by Jeffermn to hear
Wilder, the grandson of slaves,
5lder and Gorbachev speak at said that as a child he took
e commemoration. Wilder Jefferson’swordsat facevalue but
dn’t been allowed to attend the as an adult in a segregated society
lrmerly segregated school.
he found them to be lacking.
‘‘What we celebrate today,”
‘‘We shouldnot permit or allow
iiversity President John Casteen history to shackleus in the future,”
Id the audience, “is a significant he said.

UNDERGFCADUATES...
i’

In honor of Holocaust Remembrance Day
(Yom Hashoah) come hear

SONIA WEITZ
suwivor and poet
tells her story.

Wednesday, April 14
7:30p.m.
Barnum 8
Sponsored by Tufts Hillel.

Interested in

or

SCHOOL
-.

The Department of
Education cordially
invites you to
an informational
meeting:
Tuesday,April 20
5:OO p.m.
The Rabb Room
Lincoln Filene
Center
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Governor dissuades guns, promises protection
LA

“The media continues to cover of the Korean-American Grocerthe most sensationalisticaspects,” ies’ Victims Association, whose
said Bong Hwan Kim, director of market was destroyed last year.
the Korean Youth and CommuAsfarawayasOxnard,60miles
nity Center, citing stories and pho- from the center of last year’s distos about Korean merchants arm- turbances, the Shooters Paradise
range was swamped by buyers and
ingthemselves.
But many merchants in target practicers in recent weeks,
Koreatown, hard-hit last year, ac- said assistant sales manager Anknowledgedtheywere buying guns drew Dickson.
Ms. Brown said it was unlikely
and adding security at their stores.
“We’re preparing because we she would be affected in Santa
can’t count on the police to protect Monicaifrioting flaredagain.And

continued from page 3

“Our concern is that people are
buying guns out of fear. That’s
particularly dangerous because
those people are most likely to
keep a loaded gun at a bedside
tableorsomething,whereitcanbe
grabbed by a child or a burglar,”
Tolley said.
Tolley and some community
leaders are critical of what they
calledrecent media hype over gun

“But I couldget caught in something. I mean, who knows what
could happen?” she said.

Last year, Los Angeles and
many other area citiestemporarily
halted the ammunition sales during the riots. No such precautions
were taken in advance of the verMS. Brown had not decided
dict this year.
whether to buy* And even if she
had,understatelaw,shemustwait Gov. Pete Wilson said last week
days to pick it up*
that he understood peoples’ fears
and motivations for buying guns.
“That’s really the irony -- a lot
of these people won’t get their
But he said there was no need.
guns until long after the jury probPolice will protect the city, he
pledged.
owner Jochim.

New president to be electedCONROY
continued from page 1

mitted to vote.
If the decision is appealed, the
sanctions will be held over until
the appeal is heard, thereby allow-

DU penalty compared

Half Price

Pepperoni, Ground beef,
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham,
Onion, Anchovy, Green
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Egplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garhc,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12”Item $.95
16”Item $1.10

FRATERNITY

Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50%discount.

continued from page 1

No coupon needed. Limited time offer. Offercannot
be used witb specigs. At Tuftscampus only.

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French, Russian, or Bleu
Cheese

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butrer Cup
Strawberry Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95

Prices d o not include tax

1
I

ing Delta Upsilon to vote on April
27.
The new president will complete the current term which lasts
into November.

Free 30 minute delivery

sentatives of the fraternity” and it
cannot sponsor any social functions. DU cannot send delegatesto
IGC during the suspensionperiod.
The DU house, located at 114
Professors Row, is cldsed to the
public for the remainder of the
semesterand no one fromthe Delta
Upsilon fraternity may live in the
house during the suspension..
“They have a number of options as
to what to do with the house including leasing it to Arts and Sciences, allowing another Greek organizationto use it, or board it up,”
said Blinderman.
During the probationary year,
the fraternity will be under social
suspension. “This sanction mandates that the sponsoring of or
participation as a fraternity in social functions in the form of parties, formals, mixers, etc. is prohibited,” said Blinderman.
All members of the fraternity
must take part in Greek Life 101
and GAMMA seminarsduringthe

fall and spring terms.
The fraternity has until April
27 to make an appeal to the Committee on Student Life.
DeQuattro was unavailable for
comment.
This case can be compared to
fraternity Theta Delta Chi’s suspension in the March-of1990. The
IGC suspended the fraternity for
three years after the organization
was charged with vi’olating anumber of IG-C policies,,@cludingdry
rush. In February 1992, the suspension was cut shodby one year.
During this suspension period,
the fratemity was forced to move,
out of its house at 123 Packard
Avenue and was prohibited from
extending any bids
. for new members.
“The sanctions delegated to
Theta Delta Chi werm’t-just for
violating drylush. They had also
displayed a number of attitude
problems before the dry rush violations,” said Blinderman. “We
didn’t see the same things going
on in the Delta Upsilon house.”
_ I

Classified! Classifieds Classifieds lassifiedsc :lassifiedsl lassifieds
Housing
Apsnmenta for Rent!!
Heat 8 Water incl. in the rent. 8 min.
walktocampusavailJune 1st. 1993.
4 Wrm: $800.3 Wrm: $750,2 Wrm:
$650.Call days 396-8386 8 eves.
Herb or Armand 463-1045 or 3916035.

i

Lg & small apt avail
W/in walking dist to campus. Rents
are always reasonable. Call day or
night at 625-7530. Ask for Frank or
Lina.
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP
Subletorrent.1 mzyWrminLARGE
3 bdrm apt. $270+. Nice
housemates. bright rms. lotsolstorage, walking dist to Tufts. To see
this tropical paradise, call Dianna
ASAP, 3965765.
CALL EARLY- MUST SEE
Bsautiful, modem 8 Ig 2,3,4 Wrm
near Tufts. Some w/ wM, pkg, 8 2
baths. Avail June 1or Sept 1. $275375lstudent. Can take iip to 8 students in same house. Call owner
for details. 862-4885.
Apanment available
6/1/93 4 Wrms. 2 baths. Next to
Tuns. Will inc. $1,50O/month. Call
Barbara at 628-1773

I

Rides

Going South for the Summer?
Need a Ride? I am driving south
around May 12. If you are going
anyvhere on the East Coast and
would like a ride CALL MITCH @
629-9592

Services
GRAD SCHOOL APPLlCATlONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
*‘395-5921*H
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fii all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 R e
sume professionallytypeset &laser
printed on high quality paper in a
typestylethat’s attractive? No need
to fret -CALL FRAN AT 395-5921, a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, 8 resume
as appealing as possible.
TUTORING
- Need help with Chemistry (except
organic), Math, Stats. Thermo. unit
ops, or physics? MIT Chemical Engineering grad student avail nights
&weekends foron campustutoring.
$lO/hr. Call Mike at 395-0723.
*‘RESUMES**
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 395-5921
ImpressiveLawrTypesetResumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, incl. bold, italics, bullets,
etcon Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resume! ldayserviceavail. 5min.
fromTufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. 01 Resume Writers. Call for FREE ‘Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines.”)

-

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school applications, personal statements, theses,. multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
39$5921.

PARLlAMO ITALIANO!! ’
m e r e ? Right in Florence in a fun 8
s~ccessfulprogram!
2-4wksclasseS
on pontevecchii. Convenient p r i m
giventheemnomytoday!! Call prof.
Servinoat926-8923lateevesOr1012pm at 7363215.

LOW MOVING RATES
Friendly, professional,local moving
company.Fwhelpwlyourlocal.USA,
8 international movlng 8 storage
call VVV Moving at 643-5723.

Needed.

stnssod out?
Learn to Meditate1Certified instructor will teach you for free. It‘s fun 8
easy. For an appointment please
call 937-4027.
ALL TYPES Word Processing
Service.
10% student discount on all your
typing needs. Please call: Judy
McLaughlin (617)846-0549.
Headingfor Europ. this
aummer?
Only $169! Get there any time for
only$l69w/Airhitch! (As reportedin
Let’s Go 8 NY Times.) Caribbean
$189 rn air to somewhere sunny.
AlsoCalifornia$l291May. Airhitch212-864-2000.
Professional home day careLicensed M5455, near Tufts 6232202, Vl openings only. Responsible, Red Cross certified Home
Health Aid, parents welcome anytime, encourage 8 enhancecreative
abilities.caring hometogrow8 build
self-mnfidence.

.

T Y P I N G AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses, gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/faculty projects. multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
Laser Printed8 spell-checkedusing
WordPerfed5.1. ReasonableRates.
Quickturnaround. ServingTuftsst udents 8 faculty for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
3955921. (Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial
Services) +WORD
PROCESSING

PAID POSITION
The Experimental College is looking
for a recent graduate for the Program Assistant position. This is a
ninemonth, full-timeinternshipopen
to members of the dass 01 1993.
Apply at the Ex College in Miner ’
today!

Wanted
CamDaian to Save the
En4ronment
Jobs in 20 states and D.C. Earn
$2500-$3500 for the summer. Info/
Interviews 1, @ 30,4, and 7 00 today1 Campus Center, room 2/8
NEED A JOB?
Call for Telefund Will hire first 20
callers that can start immediately
No phone calls--apply in
person.PackardHall,2nd floor
HUNGRY STUDENTS TO SHOP
AT STAR MARKETDo rt and 5% of the money wll go to
a local soup kitchen Pick up a form
at the info booth and go shopping
TODAY (or tomorrow) at any Star
Market %-Call 629-9325

Greeks 61Clubs
raise a cool $1000 in just 1 wk! +
$1000 forthe memberwho calls! 8 a
FREE Igloocoolerif youqualify. Call
1-800-932-0528, X65.
International Employment
Make $2WO+/mo teaching basic
conversational English abroad. Japan &Taiwan. Many provideroom 8
board 8 other benefits. No previous
training orteaching certificationreqd.
For program call 1-206-632-1146
xJ5035.

Do you weigh about 100
pounds?
The SailingTeam is looking for light.
athletic people whowant to be a part
of the best team in the country. No
exp necessary. Call Senet, 6298904.

2 Tuns students who can work hard
8 well together. Must be earemely
trustworthy 8 desire to make a lot 01
moneytogether.Call(617)561-4517.
Leave message.
Winchester After School

Program Seeks Creativo PIT

Teacher
To work w/children in grades k-3.
Hours:2:30-5:30 daily. 12-5:30,2
Thurs/mo. Must have degree 8 experience in camp settings or r e a e
ation. Begin immediately. Call Betly
Welsky 721-1514,11-6pm.
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
now hiring students. $300/900 wldy.
Summer/fuli time. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, bartenders, casinodealers.etc. WorldtravelCaribbean, Alaska, Europe, Hawaii.
No exp. nec. Call 1-602-6800323,
x23.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn $ZOOO+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexic0,tl-mCaribbean,etc.)
Holiday, Summer 8 Career employment avail. No experience necessary. For employment program call
1-206-0468ext. CAW5

tSOO

I need a place to put my family
during graduation 8 I will pay, 500
dollars to rent an apt for the week
19-26 of May. Must, be close to
campus 8 have at least 2 Wrms.
Call Tomas at 629-9675.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hrs of
babysitling & household chores in
homes convenient to Tufts. Call
NOW for SUMMER 8 FALL place
ments. The Student Housing Exchange. 277-6420.

SLOVAWOLAND
Summertrips led by local students.
Hike in the scenic Tatras, visit a
Gypsy village, explore castles 8
medieval towns..meet Slovaks 8
Poles. Fordetails.call 8004€&JOIN
Summer JoMnternships
($1f00/mo)
National Heahh Oriented Company
has openings avail in marketing,
advertising 8 displayforcollegestudents. Can earn $300+/wk. All majors considered, training provided.
no exp nec. (8120Ohno based on
display set ups). For interview call
891-1233 (specify student program
when calling). Mon -Fri 9-5pm.
Wanted: female volunteer
to help young manwlreading 8 writing skills. Please call John at 7299127.
Summer help wanted
Immediately
Customer service rep. to work 9-5,
M-F, 30+ hours, April-August at
young, fast-pad Cambridgecompany.Must beoutgoing.arliculate8
quick learner. $6thr. Call Jennifer
at 576-6833.

The Funny Farm
HarvardSquare‘s premieretoystore.
is looking for promotional help on a
1-time or PIT basis. Hand out fliers
in exchange for discounts or free
merchandise. Call 661-3999, ask
for Caroline.
NigM Advisor
Cambridge hotel PIT opening 2 3
weeks. nights, l l p m - 7pm, Appdependable, responsible, must be
good whumbers 8 work computer
apply in person, no phone calls.
Best Western Homestead. 220 Alewife Brook Pkwy Cambridge.
PAID INTERNSHIPS
$5-7.50/hr. Work on voter reg, outreach 8 membership development
for non-profit in Cambridge. Flex
hours, great working environment.
‘Poslions avail for dedicated people
thru the fall. Call 8 leave a message
at 492-5114.

.
e
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Personals
IS TUFTS IN FOR MAJOR

Laura
I thought I'd fully use my privilege
here at workand shower you (sornewhat) with greetings. Happy 20th
Buddy. Have fun tonight!!

The Public ServiceTask Force invites all members of the Tufts communty to an open forum to dlscuss
the possible integration of public
service into the Tufts "expenence "
Decisions wlll affect EVERYONE -pleaseanend~Thursday,Rabb Room
of the Lincoln Filene Center, 3 30500pm

LAURA DUNN
Happy 20th Birthday. Hopefullythis
one will remain w/o a quarter-life
crisis. Good luck on your exam tomorrow and get ready to urn, paint
the town Crimson!? (OK that was
pretty awful). Cheers to April, May
and a summer just an hour away
fromeachother.-M0nikaP.S.Ihave
blue.

LET IT SNOW!!
Hey, Battle of the Bands is this Friday.April16at 9pm. Comeseeyour
favorite Tufts bands at MacPhie.

*Laura"
Happy 1SthBiflhday! Hopeyou have
agreat day and ayearfull of smiles!!
Love Always, Rm 320 Hill Hall

DINKY
You asked for it! I just wanted to
say ...l love you. A lot. -BB PS- we
know certain people read these and
know who they're from, hence the
initials. Idon'twant anyquestionsor
responses, you know?

ROOMMATE! (in.Laura)
BoogietoB.T.tonigh1butsavesome
birthday spunk for the Samples on
Monday. You're a special penon.
Dr. sailor, friend and I love you. XO
me.

CHANGES?

DARREN
WELL WNE! Someone sorted you
out,l'm just surprised there is a girl
brave enough!

Happy Birthday Jody A.
Have a great day. Hopeyou bring us
luck tonight. since you have that
rabbit's foot. Let's celebrate! Shall
we have a water fight? Have a great
B-Day. Jess 8 Dana

Attention Seniors lookingfor a
job:
The Experimental College is looking
IoraProgramAssistant. This isafull
time.ninemonth.paidinternship. Pick
up an application in Miner Hall by
friday.April 16.

S U E HALL'
I hope you have a wonderlul Birthday despite your hectic week. May
your day be filled with happiness
and sunshine (not the liquid type!)
Love, Sarah

DEAR BRAVE GIRL,
Well done Lisa-or didn't you know.
SENIORS
Senior week tickets will be on sale
today from 11 to 6 in room 207 in the
Campus Center. Don't miss out!
Guppy
I'm sorry for being stupid so much. I
hate the fights4 meandiscussions.
But I love you more than you can
imagine-me
DisabilitiesAwareness Week!!
Come hear Andy lmporoto of the
Disability Law Center speak about
the ADA and about disabilities and
the law. Barnum 104, 7:30. Sponsored by CHILD-LCS.
FATTY!!
I'm glad I met your friend - she's
nice. So are you as sweet as ice
cream. Did I say ice cream? Love,

-

Me

MonkeyHere'stoanewstart. Stay Beautiful.
I love you. Steve
SARSTER
Happy Anniversary1 You're such a
great friend and what have I ever
done for you? Thanks for Tufts...
Here'stoTom,the deer, Two Princes
and future Tuftonian years. ily - Satan

EDITH OFTHE SEA
Ihaven't hadabettermonthin yearsr
--A contented buck

I

Birthdays

MEG BLAIR!!!
I just wanted to say how much I
appreciateyou! Yw'reawesomeand
I Iuv you lots! Thanx for all that you
do! -Love, Ali
To the 2 men in Hodgdon
whose doors I knocked on with my
tour at noon on Monday. Thanks lor
your cooperation. -A very grateful
tour guide

TARA TAYLOR
Congratulations on being the wet TShirtchampionof Cancun!$300and
free beer ail night whocould blame
youl? Teeny and tiny should be
proud!Love, first runner-up P.S.Yes,
thisistheworstitmuIdgetlLoveya!

-

SARAH GERBER
Get out of that library and have an
awesome day. Thanks for everything, you're the best! (And you're
not really that scary!) Love, Sonia
EmilySieven .
We thinkyou're reallygroovy. Love,
your big sister and her big sister,
Mandy and Jill. (You're so lucky YOU
got such a weird family.)
Are You Ndced!
Well havewe got aT-Shirl for you to
coverthem nips! Andalreeticket to
AladdinToo! Volunteerto helpout at
Spring Fling '93! Sign up at Info
Booth!
Dig My Planet
OneFreeT-Shirt,One FreeTicketto
Aladdin, One hourofwork,Onelove.
One life, One heart. I Hate U2! But
volunteer for Spring Fling '93! Sign
up at Info Booth.
Jen Ratnerl
-Just wanted to say Hi! Thanx for
registeringfor me today. Remember
Ec=Eh???!L w , Ali
Hey Seniors!
TheTufts Club, the University'ssodal club, is hosting Pub Night on
April 20th and seniors get in free.
CELTICSPLAYOFFticketsand RED
SOX tickets will be raffled off and
YOU could be the lucky winner.
HEY UP AND COPANG A R ~ S T S
Now is your chance to be in the
spotlight!OpenMicNight -Thursday
- at the Arts House. Call Jon 6292270 if you want to perform. Everyone welcome!

MARC GARRIGUS
Hey C.B! Happy 21st! I love you!
Your S. P.S. Check out our artwork
next to where the dean's work

Events
What is the Tufts "experience"?
The University isconsideringadding
a major publicservice component to
IifeatTufts.Allcommunitymembers
are invitedto listen to proposals and
air their feelings. opinions, etc. Let
yourvoice be heard! Thursday. Rabb
Rm. of the Lincoln Filene Center,
3:30-5:00 p.m.
CAREERS IN THE
ENTERTAINMENTINDUSTRY
Come hear an insider's perspective.
Steven Koltai (A76, F'78). Senior
Vice President, Strategic Planning,
Warner Brothers will speak . a b $
careers in the entertainment industry. Thurs, April 15, 9:30-10:30am,
Cabot Intercultural Center, 7th Flr.
ATTENTION: PAST PHILLIPS
ANDOVER STUOENTS
Mrs.Wood will be our speaker in
"Tour of China." Wed, April
14th,7:30pm in Olin 012. PS-Don
Durfee, please call 625-1105.
March on Washington!
Last day to buy tickets,Wed 4/14 at
theLGB ResourceCenter InfoTable.
Campus Center. 10-4.
NEED SOME GROCERIES?
Shop today and tomorrow at any
Star Market and 5% of what you
spendwill bedonatedtoalocalsoup
kitchen. Pickupan identificationslip
attheinfoboothand useitwhen you
shop. You get food and you help the
community. It's as easy as pie. Today and tomorrow only! ?s-Call
Suzanne-629-9325.
AIDS & College Life
Do you know or have you met someone with HIV? Learn about the disease wIChristine Perucci of Tuns
Sex Talk, 8 Michael Majeski, a personlivingw/HIV.Wed, Apr 14, inthe
Terrace Rm at 7pm. A Dessert Lecturem-sponsoredby the ExCollege
8 the Heaiih Ed Program.
TUFTONIA'S FEAST!!!!
Experience lavishservice lrom your
favorite alumni at this gourmet dinnerintheHodgdonHavenat6pmon
Mon. April 19th.$1 Tickets available
in W i c k 8 Hodgdonduring lunch 8
dinner. School spirit will be spurting
out all over.

-

GIVING AWAY $100
to the top Fundraiser of the LCS/
LeukemiaSociety of AmericaSwima-thon on April 19 from 12 to 10.
Other prizes available: gift certificates + 1-shirts galore! Questions,
call LCS off ice or Susan 629-8280.
Thais 629-9156 or Gaby 629-8849.
Pick up sponsorship forms at the
info. booth in Campus Center.
Yehuda Pollaker': "Holocaust
Rock.
Comesee "BecauseolThatWar", a
film about 1 of Israel's most popular
rockers,dealingw/isuesof memory,
identity 8 marginality in contemporary Israel. Thurs. Apr 15, 8pm, in
Barnum 008.
Going crazy? Stressed?
Come 8 forget, have adrink 8 listen
to great tunes performed by your
favorite Tufts band. Battle of the
Bands, Fri, MacPhie 9pm.
Intra-Mural Swim EL Track Meets
Fraternity Division 8 Sorority Division. SWIM MEET, Mon Apr 26,
7pm. Deadline, Apr 19. INDOOR
TRACK MEET, Tues May 4,7pm.
Deadline, Apr 27. Have your sports
secretary pick up an entrylinfo form
from The Intra-Muraloffice, Am 229
Halliaan. TEL: 626-5000 x5152.

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK!
Come have a free lunch whhe Administrators' Group on Diversity &
talk about the current climate on
campus,Thurs,4/15. MacPhieConf
Rm. 11:30-1.

For Sale
1-way plane ticket
from Philadelphia to Boston. Must
pay$25tochangefromJune1 date.
Price negot. Call Diana, 391-3624.

Printer for Sale
IBM Propinter X24E for sale. Good
cond, lener quality. Comes wlextra
ribbon 8 tons of paper. $190 o.6.b.
Call Brian 8 leave message.
623-9165
Airfare -Cheap!
2Travel Vouchers won in contest for
sale. Travel to cities like San
Fransisco,Las Vegas, Orlando, Lake
Tahoe, Los Angeles! lndudes hotel
accom. for 3 nights 8 airfare. Call
anytime and leave message. -Chad
629-2303
For Sale:
One way plane ticket. Logan to Aspen, Co. 4/27193 or call airline to
change. $100. For more info, call
391-7660.
GIBSON ES-347
Beautiful hollow body jazz guitar w/
case. Sunburst. Bought 8/1/91,
barely played. $700non-negor$725
w/Peavey Encore65 tube amp,
leather guitarstrap,8 patch cord. All
sold AS IS. Call Andy, 628-1629.
HAVE MORE FUN IN BED!
I desperately need to sell mine. If
interested, pleaseca11629-7509.(Vs
very comfy!)
Good furniture!
Wooden dining table, vacuum
deaner,pink6x9. rose9x12carpets
8 more! Janie 3951653. Lillian
396-1215.
Apple Imagewriter II
perfect cond 8 cheap! $120. 6277677.
MUST SELL!
Graduating senior needs cash.
Rollerblades with kneepads,
wristguards, used 3X (women's sz
7). bed. desk 8 swivel chair, bureau
.call Sam,
..:.everything must
625-3250.
Macintosh& printer for sale
Macintosh w/external disk drive for
sale. $200 obo. lmagewriter prin!er,
hardlyused,$75obo.CallKim,6293859.
Student Microscope
new Monocular ~ 1 9 0 adjustment
'
36mm 5X 1OX 40X objectives both
10X&16Xeyepieces15wattillumi-

nator adjustments fine rack & pinion
focusing STAT Lab 8 Medical, Inc.
1-800-334-4756,$300,$350w/carry
case. Rentals avail.

BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY,!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall8 at the Campus Ctr. InfoBooth.
Buy 'em now!

Housing
CHEAP RENT
Housemate needed. Avail 611 thru
next yr. 10 min bus ride to Tufts.
$237/mo. Call 629-3818.

Cheap July-August Sublet
Spaciouswood-panelled bdrmw/private porch in 4Wrm apt on Mason
St(2 min to tufts).Pkg avail. Partially
furnished. Call evenings. Laura62E
8732.
NEAR TUFTS-

Lg8rmapt,modKi,2modbaths,sun
porch,lg yard,near T. Must see.
$11OO/mo. Call 3914552. LC?aVe
message.

Fall '93
2 sublets, male or female, to live w/
6 males at 19 Fairmont St behind
Wren Hall. Good-sizedsingles. $260

+utiIs. Call Shawn 629-8460.

Charming 4 Bdrm
In house, hdwd flrs, eat-in kt,semimodern front, 2 bk porches, pkg, on
Boston Ave near Espresso's. $875/
mo. June 1. Call 729-0221.
Summer Sublet
Spacious 2 bdrms on 48 Winthrop
St. Will rent rooms individually.Great
location. W/prkg.and w/d. Good rent.
Avail June 1. Call lnna 629-8453 or
Cristina 629-8125.
STUCK IN A LI'ITLE DOUBLE
THIS FALL?
Switchyour housing!45 SawyerAve.
needs female occupants for this fall.
Rm 202 is Campus Housing in an off
campus house. Shared kit, laundry,
common rm, private balcony. Call
Brandi 623-9936 or Leigh 629-9609.
Simply Luxurious:
1 bdrm sublet for 2nd summer session (July 3rd -Aug. 3151) Include W/
d, d.w.. Air con, heat, hotwater, half
furnished. 400$.Call 6281530.
Sublet
2 bdr. flat on Powderhouse Bivd.
Opposite South Hall. Avail. June 1
Aug. 31. Call 666-9735.

-

...

MEOW
2 Wrms. avail for summer sublet in
beautiful3 bdrm apt, w/hdwd Ilrs,W/
D, free pkg. Also looking for ayearround roommate beginning 6/1 or9/
1. Female non-smoking feline-lovers only. Call Michelle or Jocelyn at
391-0853. $26O/mo.

Apartment for Rent at 25 Teelo
Ave.
AvailJune 1st partlyfumished,washingmach.refrig.3bdrm backyard3
blockfrom campusquiet st.Tel. no.
628-1072.

APT FOR RENT
TuftsDavisTarea. 3 bdrm. heatand
hot water ind, sunny, hdwd flrs, Ig
yard, sun porch, only $1ooO. Call
Tony 623-2825.

4 b d m spt. behind Miller Hall
Convenient living in 3 lam house.
Cabinet kits, tile baths, wd fIE, new
ceilings. refrig, storage. Pkg. 8 yard
use. $1200, call 484-1312.

APT FOR RENT:
As of June lst, 80 Josephine Ave,
Somerville, w/inwalkingdisttoTufts,
3 bdrm, 1 bath, living rm. kit, Ig
pantry. 2 porches, some furniture 8
1 pkg space, 2nd 11. Please call
Carlos at 666-1091 after 4pm.

2 bdrm apt
Quiet 2 bdrm in house near Tufts,
mod KBB, WID. yard 8 porch. $750
incl heat, hw, gas 8 elec. 547-8926.

Apartment for rent4 bdrm, very dose to school, w/d,
driveway. Avail 6/l. Call Danny
396-0303.

4 Bdrm Apts
Close to Campus, Large, Sunny
Quiet in3 Fam. W/D. Mod K+B, Ga;
Pkg, $1200 Ownfa864-5460.

2 great apts
in a 2-lam on Whtman St. Upstairs
is 8 rm. 4 bdrm, $1300/mO. Downstairs is 5 rm, 3 bdrm.$900/mo. Both
have dean Ig rms, freshly painted,
e-i kits. Both havefreeuseofw/d 8
are very close to Tufts. Ample o f f 4
pkg. Both avail June 1. Call Marvin
Davidson anytime. 965-7848, Iv
message.

Downtown Summer sublet
Up to 5 bedrms avail in apt near
Symphony Hall. Kitchen, Living rm,
bathrooms.Asking$1500!266-3657

Short walk to Tufts
4 bdrm duplex apt. 1 1/2 baths, w/d
on premises, lg kit. separate dining
rm. liv rm. located in 2 family house
onquietst. backyard,lease:$1050/
mo. (617) 227-8000 (days) (617)
969-3075 (eves).

Cambridge Victorian:
4 women seeking 5th from May 1.
Also summer sublet late May-Sept.
Washer, skylights, garden, hdwd, 2
bath. Between Harvard 8 Porter.
360/mo +utils. Nina 354-7422

RoommateWanted
Non-smoking friendly female. Grad
Student Or24+preferred.Sharewe,
beautiful, 2 bdrm apt. Just 5 blocks
from campus. 350$ + utilities. Avail
end of MayIJune 1. Will consider
summerlfall rental. Call 396-4510
leave message please.
Sex!
Just Kidding. 2 bdrm sublet avail
immediately. Somerville. Big kt, liv
rm.yard.MinutestoHarvard,Inman,
Porter squares. T Bus Stop right in
front. Great Location. $750, with
option for year lease.

-

Somerville Teele Square
Housematewantedtosharewi2 others. Non-smoking, no pets, please.
$267/month w h utils. Call Jeff 7762783.
3/4 BDRMAPTS AVAIL
Spacious, clean, kit, lii rm, good
sizebdrms,w/d,renovatedkit,oH-st
pkg. $950. Call Steve(days) 8845752: Dan(nites) 489-161I. Starts
6/1 or 9/1,
Somerville
CollegeAve. Clean kcharmingapts.
From 1 thru. 12 bdrms, all sizes 8
prices, avail June or Sept. Call Mrs.
BucWey (617) 729-8151.
Cheap Convenient Sublet!!
2 bdrms in a 4 bdrm apt avail 6/1-9/
1. $250/mo. off-st pkg. part furn, 2
min to Tufts. 5 min to Davis. For
more info call Stephanie or Karen B.
at 628-8732. Eves are best, or Iv
message.
WANT TO SLEEP IN MY BED?
Beautiful 3 bdrm apt avail June 1.
Close to cam~us.WD. backvard.
porch. Rent nigot, call Allisyn*629:
9373 or Liz 629-9339.
SUMMR SUBLET
Lg bdrms avail in a 5 bdrm apt just
seconds from campus. Pkg 8 free
WID. Rates very reasonable. Rent
for any part of the summg. If interested. please call 629-8455.
*SUMMER '93
Do you want our key???&autiful7
bdrm,2bath, W/D,closetocampus
(CollegeAve) overlookingmt green
meadows, $200/mo. Can tls. Lisa,
776-0109, or Liz, 629-87W.
Summer sublet:
4 bdrms avail in a beautiful, sunny
apt: furn. lull kit & hr rm. W/D. Also
great porch for hot weather. $300/
mo. Don't miss this chan&lo live in
the famous #1 Ossipee. Call Nate,
623-1932.

Practically on campus!
Spacious 4 bdrm apt for summer
sublet. Kit, liv rm, pantry, 8 lull bath.
All rms furnished,avail. June 1-Sept
1. Call 623-7056 or 666-2787.
Fall sublet
1 bdrm in 3-bdrm apt. Great loc.
Greatatmosphere. Mor F. CallShari
at 629-9390 leave a message.

--

WANTED SUMMER SUBLET!
3womenlookingfor3bdrmsummer
apt. Willing to pay $200/mo. Call
Nicole or Liz: 629-9581 or Jacqui:
629-8505
YOUR SUMMER PALACE
AWAITS
The best apt on College Ave is avail
forthesummer.Huge,sunny&dean.
4/5bdrms. FREEW/D.Greatporch.
Pkg in driveway. Call Jennifer at
666-9981.
3 & 4 bdrm apt
Minutesto campus. modK8 B. quiet,
sunny, large, pkg incl. WID. $9001250.547-1533.

APT FOR RENT
Near Tufts, 4 bdrm. hdwd flr. Newly
ren, mod kkb, WD. no fee. lncl
garage. $1200-1250. 868-1170.
June 1
Lg, quiet bdrm in 2-bdrm apt. Avail
June 1 8 thru next year. 5 mins from
campus. redone. must see. Perfect
!or grad student. Call Brooke, 6292773
4 bdrm for rent
11/2blockstoTufts,Ig4bdrm,mod
1(8B,garageincl,W/D,$1250.Newty
ren. No fee. 547-1533.

Cheap July-August Sublet
1 spacious wd-panelled bdrm w/private porch in 4 bdrm apt. on Mason
St42 min to Tufts). Pkg. avail. Part.
furn. Call eves. Laura 628-8732.

Somerville- Curtis StBig3 bdrm. 4 minwalktocampus, 5
dosets. 3 car pkg. all new heating,
stove, fridge, 8 dshwshr- super
value, $895/mO avail 6/1 or 4 rm 1 1/
2 bdrm, $695. Sunny 8 spacious,
623-2500. Ask for Steve.

Great Bar & Grill
1b
d
n avail in 2 bdrm apt in Union
Sq. 1 mile from Porter 8 Harvard
Sqs. Prefer non-smoker. Spacious,
sunny, new apt across from great
bar. JunelS-Aug3l .Call629-3859.

SUMMER SUBLET
Newly ren, 3 bdrm apt, great loc for
Tufts 8 Davis T. Mod KBB, W/D. offst pkg,dean 8cozy.$300/mo/bdrm.
Call 273-0246 before 1Opm.

SUMMER SUBLET
Great 4 bdrm apt. sea to campus.
Lv rm, mod kit, din rm. 1 1/2 baths,
pkg. lots of space! Mostly furn. Call
Kirsten, 629-9174. or Mara 6299243.

Apt for rent for June 1
next to Tufts campus on Whitfield
Rd.Som. 5rmsw/2finished porches
which can be used for bdrms. Mod
bath, stove, refrig, W/D coinop 8
pkg. $1200/mo w/o utils.

Featured in Town & Country for

summer sublet
Newly ren 4 bdrm, across from tennis courts, hdwd flrs, W/D. great
mod kit w/d.w., spacious bdrms,
immaculate cond, w/sundeck, fine
art, maidservice,sportscarind,livein chef, call 666-8495 for more info.
LOW RENT
3 bdrms apt avail June 1, furn or
unfurn, bright,lgrms.porches,short
walk to campus. $840/mO please
dl395-3204.
Great apt
5 bdrm apt avail June 1. Near Davis
Sq 8 campus. Lots of on-st pkg.
Furn, Ig, bright rms. Rent is $1500/
mo. Others avail. Renting to Tufts
studentsforover lOyrs. Pleasecall
395-3204.

Summer Sublet:
1 bdrm avail in 3 bdrm apt. Close to
campus Dearborn Rd. W/D Pkg
avail. Rent $300/month + 1/3 utils.
Rentslightlynegot.Avail5/1/93. For
more info. Call Naomi 629-9281.

-

Ssp Rental
2nd 8 3rd flrs of 2-fam house. 5very
Ig bdrms. liv rm, e-i kit. W/D. d.w,
carpets, on Electric Ave. 1-yr lease
reqd. $1400/mo + utils. Call Arlene
62E2282, iv message.
3 bdrms
bright 8 dean apt next to Tufts mod
bath, e-i kit wlrefrig. porches, garage. Rent $750. Call 776-5467.
Please after 3pm.
3 bdrm apts
Clean modem apts next to Tufts on
quiet st. Ig new kit wlrefrig, dhv.
disposal.OakCabinets.Newbath8
whv carpets. WID 8 fronthear
porches. Garages avail. No fees.
$895-$1075.484-1642

WMMR SUBLET
Beautiful, sunny, Ig rm in Bromfield
Rd house. Furn. pkg. W/D. close to
campus. very. reasonably priced!l
Avail June 1- Aug 31. Call Jill, 7762204.
NATIONWIDESUMMER SUBLET
EXCHANGE
Listyouraptorfindsublet in Boston,
NY, Chicago, Washington DC. San
Francisco. LA or other US cities. A
service for students 8 summer employeesnationwide.Callanytime.1800-877-3007.
Summer sublet
50 Winthrop, right behind
Carmichael. 1 rm avail. WD, possibly pkg Near Hillside businesses.
$215/mO, avail June 1. call Heather
at 629-8739
3 bdrm apt
Winthrop St. Next to campus. Pkg,
W/D. rent arrangement 395-2463

Summer Sublet
3 bedrms, a/c, fully furnished, w/d,
bigkt,newbathroom. Powderhouse
Bivd. Across lrom Tufts. Avail JuneAug. 628-0016.

Need an apartment for fall andl
or summer?
Near Campus, $250/mo. kit, Iiv rm.
porch, parking. Call Tom 629 0961

SUNSET SUBLET
Three rooms available in bright,
beautiful Sunset Rd. house. Rent
negotiable. 6287470.
HELP US!!
One room available in beautiful 5
bedroom houseonSunset Rd.Come
l i e with us! Call 628-1120.
BULLET PROOF GLASSTABLE
INCLUDED
Semi-fully furnished, neg. On College Ave next to track. Spacious 4
bedrm. Free w/d. Disposal. Fully
stocked kilchen. Amazing view. 185
College Ave 776-8438 Anytime except Barn-noon.
Summer Sublet
With option Fall lease. 1.2.and/or 3
large bedrms. w/d, dishwasher, big
liv rm and kit. Corner of Packard
Ave. Low rent. Call 628-7532.
HILLSIDE DOUBLE FOR NEXT
SPRING!
I have aspot in a Hillside mop. but
need someone to share my lease
and move in forthe Spring Semester. If you want to live in Hillsidewith
friendly sophomores and Juniors,
call Christina 629-9608.
Luxury Sublet!
One bedrm avail in luxury 2 bedrm
condo in Medford Square. Parking
avail, w/d, full modern kitchen: dhv,
refrig, microwave. Huge sunny
porch. Avail summer or fall. $400
neg. Cally Billy at 395-5947.
Summer Sucks
It does if you have nosubletters.We

haveupto5emptyrooms.Bigwhite
house behind Wren. Price is negotiable. All is furnished. Please call
TARA 396-2541, Please!

Summer Sublet
37 Winthrop. 3 bedrm. w/d. pkg.
Great Location, Great Price. Call
Ana 629-8078 or Joann 629-8691.
SUBLET NEEDED!!!
Needed- 2 bedrm apt for summermid May or 6/1 to 9/1. Please Call
Amy 629-9212
2 min walk to campus
2 Ig apts, 485 bdrms, w/olf-st pkg,
alsormsforrent availnoworJune1.
Call 776-3847.

3 bdrms
8 big Iv, din, kit 8 new bath.
Powderhouse near drde. Fum or
unfurn. Centralah. W/D, availseptMay $1200/mo or Sept-Sept $11001
mo. Rms avail this summer. Eves
Tom or Anne, 628-9344. Days Tom
495-6176.

Medford near Tufts
4 big bdrms. Iv rm. mod K&B.study
rm, storage in cellar, avail June 1.
$1200/mo. call Chris, 62E8266.
"Prices have hit rock bottom!"
Bargain shopper's dream1 Rm avail
forsublet, summer &fall semester!
Fairmount St- incredibly close to
campus! Don't missthisopportunity
of a lifetime!! Call now!l! Eric. 3962647
For rent
Teele Ave. 4 bdrm apt. Very clean,
walk across st to campus. Avail
June 1. $1040/mo + utils. Call 6253021.

Sunny 3 bdrm apt
on Conwell Ave, avail June 1, 2nd
flr. mod new kit 8 bath, refrig, 3
ceiling fans, carpeting, porches,
drivewayb705. Call 776-9298, leave
message.

3 bdrm apt on Packard Avo
Avail 6/l. 3 Ig bdrms. Ig eat-in kii w/
d.w. 8 disposal. Modtiled bath, laundry, 8 storage. 625-6021, pkg avail.

FURNISHEDROOMS IN HOME
in a lovely W Medford home avail
noworfall,Sunnykspacious,3rdflr
privacy, phone jack, all utils incl, 10
min bus ride to Tufts, near comm
rail. $275 and $250, lower wlchild
care. Call 396-7005 before 9pm.

Beautiful, modem, 2-flr 4 112
bdrm Bp.
5 blocks from campus. Quiet st,
yard. garden, pkg. Whv carpeting,
w/d, dw,fridge. 1 112 baths, LR. DR,
bl100/month. CallEricorAnne646

Need housemate for great 3
bdrm apt
2 min from campus, huge kit. pati
fum.$300/moindgas8elec.Tolve
w/singingcook&Navyskater freak.
Call Mat or Sam immediately! 6662229

1 Summer Sublet
Closer to Tufts,on Davis Sq side.
Big house, nice people. $25Ohno.
For all the great details. call Geoff at
a7-7323.

$400/wrm.

3009.

C0ll.r~
Avo. baltment
4PIQ
bdrm
callaptyNice
Debbie 235-6097.
8 c l k dw wld.-
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Today

Communications and Media Studies
“Careers in the Entertainment Industrv.”
,Cabot Center, 7th floor,900-1030 a.m.

.

Chinese Culture Club

‘Tour of China” - Speaker from Phillips
Academy, Andover. O h 012,7:30 p.m.
Israel Network
Hebrew Table - Shulchan Ivrit.
Campus Center, 6:OO pm.

ArtsHouse

Experimental CollegeRUllel
“Because of That War:’afilmabout“Holocaust
Rock.”
Bamum 008,S:OO p.m.

WMFO
Blues Jam. Hotung, 8-1 1:00 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

~

Experimental CollegelHealth Education
Program
AIDS and College, discussion with a member
of Tufts Sex Talk with H H .
Terrace Room, 7:OO pm.

Stop Violence Against Women Week

Discussion with Rachel Carey-Hayr, V i a l
Artist for the Clothesline Project.
Large Conference Room, Campus Center,
p.m.

Give blood today. Carmichael, 1-7:00 p.m.
LGB Resource Center
Tickets for March on Washington.
Campus Center, 1O:OO am. - 3:OO pm.

English Department Reading Series
Poet Heather Wishik (of LGB Center) and
Novelist Jonathan Strong (of English Dept).
East Hall Lounge, 5:OO p.m.

Meditations: A Time for the Spirit
“Celeblating Christ’s Passion.”
Goddard Chapel, noon - 1:OO p.m.

Senior Class Council
Senior Week ticket sales.
Room 207, Campus Center, 2:00-9:00pm.

LGB Resource Center
Coming Out Support Group.
134 A Lewis Hall, 4:30 - 5 3 0 pm.

LCS-Food Rescue

Star Market’s Star Share.

-

All Star Markets, all day.

LCS Food Rescue

Star Market - Star Share.
Star Markets, All Day.

by Bill Amend
ENT. WILL Ibu W

E

Elections Board
TCU Senate and Judiciary elections.
Hodgdon.Dewick.Carmichae1, and Campus
Center, 11 :00-2:00 and 4:OO-7:OO p.m.

LCS
Leukemia Society of America Swim-a-thon
volunteer meeting.
Large Conference Room. 8:30 p.m.

LGB Resource Center
Film-’Torch Song Trilogy,” starring Harvey
Fiergtcin.
AV Room, Wessell, 7:OO pm.

Senior Class Council
Senior Week Ticket Sales.
Room 207. Campus Center,
11:OO a.m. 6:OO p.m.

-

LGB Resource Center
Poetry and fietion reading:Jonathan Strong and
Heather Wishik.
East Hall Lounge, 5:OO p.m.

Monty Python Society
General Meeting? .
347 Boston Ave #1,9:00$\
I

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Andy Crouch speaking on holiness in male/
female relationships.
Crane Room, 7:15 p.m.

Tomorrow

Arts House

Public Service Task Force
OpenmeetingforallTuftswmmunitymembers
on future of volunteering at Tufts. Rabb Rm.,
Lqcoln Filme Center, 3:3&$20 e.m.

I

TOMORROW

High: 56, Low: 42

I

Cloudy
High: 55, Low: 42

WHAT DO

you HUNT

PIGEONS ARE

AROUND

CONVENIENT.. .
DON’T EVEN
HAVE TO 6ETOU1

HERE?

STAFTED SPEWING FROM
YOUR HEAD.

Arts HOUSC,
37 Sawyer Ave. 8-1O:OO p.m.

TODAY

-

~~

I T 5 AMAZING ... I EVEN
COUGHT A PICKUP TRUCK

open Mic Night.

WeatherReport

DILBERTD by Scott Adains
GEE, WALLY, YOU SURE WIVE
BEEN POPULAR WITH WMtN
SINCE THE TESTOSTERONE

~ Week

Rabb R o o ~ i n w l Filene
n
Center, 7:OO p.m.

LCS Spring Blood Drive

Foxlrot

.

Open mic night.
3 j Sawyer L e . , S:OO pm.

THE mT

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

ACROSS
1 Heavenly object
5 Hit hard
10 Nimbus
14 Behind time
15 Ravioli
16 Middle East
country
17 N. Carolina

By GARY LARSON

college
18 Actor’s award
19 M: Lacoste
20 Tear down
22 Has fear.
24 Wicked
25 Neckwear
26 Church
instrument
29 Feat of daring

four Ordlnsry words

WHAT AN OFF-

I

JOACLE

I I I m l
Rint answer here:

...

“Am Iglad you boys came along!
My horse seems to have come up lame.”

Now arrange the circled letten to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above &can.

lznxlm

(Answers tomonow)
Yesterday’s Jumbles: GROIN BRAVO FUMBLE JOYFUL
AnsW(K: A fine howdo-youdo for a tounst in Pansf“BON JOUR”

I

Quote of the Day
“The toughest job of a woman is to prove
to a man that his intentions are serious.”

31 300
34 Vandyke’s
relative
36 God of war
37 Mr. Parseghian
38 Italian city
39 Grades
41 Iowa city
42 Natives: suff.
01493 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All Rghts Resewed
43 Crooked
Yesterdav‘s
44 Most painful
46 Avenues: abbr.
5 Mar
47 Stood up
6 Hoi polloi
49 Ordinary writing 7 Author Sholem
50 Omen
0 Depot: abbr.
51 Learning
9 Rugged quality
method
10 Puts to work
11 Vicinity
53 Girl
56 Cloth badge
12 Get off a boat
60 Like falling
13 Small bills
Off
21 Occupation
61 Bayes and
23 Soaks flax
Ephron
25 Brutal one
63 Journey for
26 Monsters
pleasure
27 Perch
64 Mona
30 sports
28
Bakery items
65 Box
66 Within: pref.
31 Brief film role
67 Young girl
32 Salad plant
68 Lab burnen
33 Social class
69 Profound
40 A
35
Shortly
comingsut

04/14/93

Puzzle Solved:

-

-

-- Anonymous
Late Night at the Daily

’ DOWN
1 Winter vehicle
2 story
3 Particle
4 Put back in
shape

41 Took into
custody
43
out
(abandon)
45 Chooses
48 Mistakes

04/14/93

50 Detailed reports 56 Cereal
52 Desert green

-

,

areas
53 Season
54 Charles Lamb
55 Small plant

57 Top-notch
58 Without
manners
59 Tiny bR
62 Table scrap

~

